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Discover your next favorite series!   
Classic characters from sets and series stick with 
us book after book and year after year. As young 
readers commit to a series of books, they build 
reading comprehension, invest in characters, increase 
background knowledge, and become familiar with how 
plots unfold. 

This catalog includes the hottest new series and latest 
nonfiction from your favorite publishers, and the next 
books in classic sets and treasured series that readers 
love. Inside this catalog you’ll find: 

• New series 
• Next in series
• Nonfiction sets and series 

What will your next favorite series be?
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Shop inclusive materials that 
represent your students.
Titlewave is the most powerful 
curriculum support and ordering site 
for PreK-12 educators. 
•  Used by more than 10,000 educators each day

•   Contains diverse, educationally relevant content 
from the world’s best publishers to support all 
stages of learning

•  Includes hundreds of book lists from licensed 
teachers and certified librarians

•   Fully integrated with Follett Destiny® suite  
of software

Browse an endless selection of books for every 
reading level, grade level, and interest. 

Don’t have a FREE Titlewave account? 

Search by level.  
All titles are leveled by guided 
reading level (GR), Fountas & 
Pinnell (F&P), Lexile® (LEX), and 
Accelerated Reader™ (AR).

Read trade reviews.  
Full professional reviews are 
included for each book title.

Search by topic or curriculum area. 
Follett Tags makes it easy to find 
exactly what you’re looking for.

Discover educator guides.  
Free teaching guides are available 
to tens of thousands of books.

person gets a nickname. When is it positive and fun and 
when is it embarrassing or uncomfortable?

[CCSS.ELA-Literacy.RL.4.1; RL.5.1; RL.6.1; SL.4.1d; SL.5.1d; 
SL.6.1d]

4.  Set the stage by researching YouTube videos featuring 
some of the sports figures mentioned in the novel, such 
as Kevin Durant, LeBron James, Chris Paul, Magic 
Johnson, Michael Jordan. Read aloud the poems “Josh 
Bell” (pp. 4–5), “Jordan Bell” (pp. 11–12) or “Final 
Jeopardy” (pp. 157–158), which mention these basketball 
heroes. Invite the basketball coach or physical education 
teacher to collaborate with you in describing or 
demonstrating the game of basketball. 

5.  Several of the poems in this novel lend themselves to 
readers’ theater performance, so that students can get a 
sense of the characters’ voices. The following poems offer 
text in two parts: plain text and italicized text for two 
volunteers or two groups to read aloud in turn.

•   “Conversation” (pp. 17–19)•   “The game is tied” (p. 36)•   “Mom doesn’t like us eating out” (pp. 41–42)
•    “The inside of Mom and Dad’s bedroom closet”  

(pp. 44–47)
•    “Dad Takes Us to Krispy Kreme and Tells Us His 

Favorite Story (Again)” (pp. 63–65)•   “Mom calls me into the kitchen” (pp. 96–98)
•   “Phone Conversation (I Sub for JB)” (pp. 106–109)
•   “Suspension” (pp. 138–141)•   “I run into Dad’s room” (pp. 165–167)

•   “School’s Out” (pp. 188–189)•   “Santa Claus Stops By” (pp. 207–209)•   “Questions” (pp. 210–211)[CCSS.ELA-Literacy.SL.4.1b; SL.5.1b; SL.6.1b]
 
6.  Several of Kwame Alexander’s poems in this novel 

employ rhyme and rap. Invite volunteers to choose one 
of their favorites to practice and perform for the class. 

•   “Filthy McNasty” (p. 10)•   “The Show” (pp. 30–31)•   “Ode to My Hair” (p. 33)•   “Man to Man” (p. 59)•   “The Last Shot” (pp. 221–222)Finally, look online for examples of music from the novel, 

such as the song “Filthy McNasty” by Horace Silver, the 
jazz musician referenced in “How I Got My Nickname” 
(pp. 6-7). Play it in the background as you read the poem 
aloud.
[CCSS.ELA-Literacy.SL.4.5; SL.5.5; SL.6.5]

7.  The author also introduces crucial vocabulary terms 
through twelve key poems presented at critical intervals 
throughout the book.•   “cross-o-ver” (p. 29)•   “ca-lam-i-ty” (p. 38–39)•   “pa-tel-la ten-di-ni-tis” (pp. 48–49)•   “pul-chri-tu-di-nous” (p. 55)•   “hy-per-ten-sion” (p. 76)•   “i-ron-ic” (p. 104)•   “tip-ping point” (pp. 118–119)•   “chur-lish” (pp. 142–143)•   “pro-fuse-ly” (p. 154)•   “es-tranged” (p. 187)•   “my-o-car-di-al in-farc-tion” (p. 201–202)

•   “star-less” (p. 229)Talk with students about how the poet uses the usual 
dictionary format in presenting the vocabulary term: the 
word is shown in syllables, with a pronunciation guide, 
the part of speech is indicated, and the poem provides a 
kind of definition along with examples of the meaning of 
the word (using the phrase “as in:”). Working together, 
look up some of these words in a dictionary (or online) 
and compare your findings with the vocabulary poem. 
Challenge students to write their own “vocabulary” 
poems for a new word they encounter in the book using 
Alexander’s formula.[CCSS.ELA-Literacy.RL.4.1; RL.4.4; RL.5.1; RL.5.4; RL.6.1; RL.6.4; 

SL.4.1d; SL.5.1d; SL.6.1d]

8. The poet also incorporates ten poems about “rules” that 

offer connections between basketball and life throughout 
the novel. Invite students to discuss these “rules” poems 
and how they fit in the overall story. Collaborate with 
students to use Glogster.com to create a quick glog, a 
digital interactive poster that pulls together images related 

to key words of the poems in a new, visual representation 
of the rules. 
•   “Basketball Rule #1” (p. 20)•   “Basketball Rule #2” (p. 51)

e d u c a t o r ’ s  G u i d e

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Books for Young Readers • www.hmhco.com

The Crossover   by KWAME ALEXANDER

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Books for Young Readers • www.hmhco.com

“A bolt of lightning on my kicks . . . The court is SIZZLING. 

My sweat is DRIZZLING. Stop all that quivering. Cuz 

tonight I’m delivering,” raps twelve-year-old Josh Bell. 

Thanks to their dad, he and his twin brother, Jordan, are 

kings on the court. But Josh has more than basketball in his 

blood—he’s got mad beats, too, which help him find his 

rhythm when it’s all on the line.

As their winning season unfolds, things begin to change. 

When Jordan meets a girl, the twins’ bond unravels. Josh 

and Jordan must grow up on and off the court and realize 

breaking the rules comes at a terrible price, as their story’s 

heart-stopping climax proves a game-changer for the entire 

family. Told in dynamic verse, this fast and furious middle 

grade novel bounces with rhythm and bursts with heart.

 
 
 

1.  As students read or listen to this verse novel, encourage 

them to visualize each of the main characters and 

talk about what they look like and how they talk and 

act. Work together to draw character sketches or find 

magazine or Web-based images that look like these 

characters:

•   Jordan (JB) Bell

•   Josh (“Filthy McNasty”) Bell

•    Dad: Chuck Bell (“Da Man”), a former professional 

basketball player

•   Mom: Dr. Crystal Stanley-Bell, the assistant principal at     

     the boys’ school (Reggie Lewis Junior High)

Talk about how the twins are alike and how they are 

different. For example, Jordan (JB) and Josh are identical 

twins, but JB shaves his head bald and plays shooting 

guard and Josh has shoulder-length dreadlocks (at first) 

and plays forward. It is usually Josh’s point of view that we 

see as the story unfolds. 

[CCSS.ELA-Literacy.RL.4.3; RL.4.6; RL.4.7; RL.5.3; RL.5.6; RL.5.7; 

RL.6.6; CCSS.ELA-Literacy.SL.4.5; SL.5.5; SL.6.5]

 

2.  This novel in verse is divided into six sections. Pause at 

the end of each section to talk about the main characters 

and what students are learning about JB and Josh in each 

section. Then consider the parallels with sports and the 

segments of a basketball game.  

Sections: 

Warm-Up

First Quarter

Second Quarter

Third Quarter

Fourth Quarter

Overtime

[CCSS.ELA-Literacy.SL.4.1d; SL.5.1d; SL.6.1d; CCSS.ELA-Literacy.

RL.6.3]

3.  Nicknames are an important part of this story and help 

us understand and relate to the characters. Read aloud 

the poems “How I Got My Nickname” (pp. 6–7) and 

“At first” (pp. 8–9) and talk about the significance of 

the nicknames in the story. Invite students to talk about 

the nicknames they have (or want) and how and why a 

e d u c a t o r ’ s  G u i d e

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Books for Young Readers • www.hmhco.com

The Crossover   by KWAME ALEXANDER
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New Series

Adia Kelbara and the Circle  
of Shamans (Volume 1)
Isi Hendrix • Balzer + Bray • UE
Joining forces with a snarky goddess, a 
500-year-old warrior girl, and an annoying 
soldier-in-training, 12-year-old Adia must 
travel through hidden realms to exorcise 
the emperor and save her kingdom. 
But to succeed, she first must come 
to understand the powers inside her.

2477HC0 $18.50 HRD  2023

Adia Kelbara »

Alex Wise vs. the End of the World 
(Book 1)
Terry J. Benton-Walker • Labyrinth Road • UE
Welcome to the summer of the apocalypse. 
One 12-year-old boy leads the charge 
against the forces of evil as he tries to 
stop the Four Horsemen from taking over 
the world in the start to a wildly funny and 
addictive fantasy series about accepting 
yourself and finding your inner hero.

2487VC8 $17.62 HRD  2023

Alex Wise »

Perfect Villains (Book 1)
Jennifer Torres • Scholastic Press • UE
Princesses Dalia and Dominga have devised a 
plan so perfectly awful, so fantastically horrible, 
so wonderfully wicked that they’ll surely get their 
invitations to the Bewitched Academy of the Dreadful.

2024NB1 $16.28 FBG  2023

Bad Princesses »

Meet Me at Midnight (Book 2)
2282JCX $15.84 FBG  2023

Best Buddies »

Save the Duck! An Acorn Book (Book 2)
2858AB5 $22.02 HRD  2023

A Pie for Us! An Acorn Book (Book 1)
Vicky Fang • Scholastic Inc. • LE
Best friends Sniff and Scratch need to reach a  
yummy-smelling pie in this laugh-out-loud,  
full-color book perfect for beginning readers! 

2857YB3 $22.02 HRD  2023
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New Series

Flat Stanley’s Adventures in 
Classroom 2E »

Class Pet Surprise (Book 1)
Jeff Brown • HarperCollins • LE
Beloved character Flat Stanley is back with a 
whole new set of friends in this brand-new STEM-
focused chapter-book series. In this first book, 
Stanley’s class gets an adorable class pet, plus 
a crash course on animal life and engineering! 

Stanley’s second-grade teacher loves science, 
and she has an exciting surprise in store for 
the class: they’re getting a pet! Stanley and 
his classmates can’t wait to play with their 
adorable hamster, Cottonball, and learn all 
about animal life. Features adorable black-
and-white illustrations, an accessible approach 
to STEM topics, and fun facts about wild 
hamsters in the backmatter. Don’t miss any 
of Flat Stanley’s classroom adventures!

2402TC8 $16.74 HRD  2023 
 

Catwings (Book 1)
Ursula K. Le Guin • Atheneum • LE
A litter of winged kittens flee the city for the 
countryside and learn that help and friendship 
can be found in the most unlikely places.

2044KC9    $6.99 PAP  2023

Dot the Ladybug: Dot Day (My First, I Can Read!)
Kallie George • HarperCollins • LE
Dot the ladybug wants to celebrate her Dot Day  
with friends, but she can’t spot anyone. Not here.  
Not there. Not anywhere! Dot must follow 
the clues to solve the mystery.

2403VC9   $5.99 PAP  2023

Fry Guys (Book 1)
Eric Geron • Andrews McMeel Publishing • UE
In this colorful graphic novel, the Fry Guys – a team of 
three French fries – must do whatever it takes to defend 
their home against an invasion of evil UFO-nion Rings.

2980UB0 $10.58 HRD  2023

Gnome and Rat (A Graphic Novel)
Lauren Stohler • Knopf Books for Young Readers • LE
Readers will get a kick out of the whimsical and hilarious 
everyday shenanigans of best friends Gnome and Rat in 
the first book of this new early graphic-novel series.

2443RB3 $10.58 HRD  2023

Riding the Slides (Book 2)
2402VC2 $16.74 HRD  2023

Find new and notable series 
for elementary readers. »
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New SeriesNew Series

I Am a Dinosaur (Book 1)
Jarod Roselló • Random House Graphic Novels • LE
Crash, smash, and transform! Super Magic 
Boy is an all-new graphic-novel chapter-book 
series filled with adventure, friendship, and 
dinosaurs. Fun hijinks are great, but this series 
also focuses on teamwork and how friends can 
help each other understand different words and 
different actions. The wordplay makes it unique 
in this space, and teachers and librarians are 
going to love it (as well as their students)!

2492GC2 $10.58 HRD  2023

Super Magic Boy »

Zombie Season
Justin Weinberger • Scholastic Press • UE
You know the protocol. You’ve completed 
countless drills. Your go-bag is waiting by the 
door. Yet nothing can truly prepare you for what’s 
coming. No one is ever ready for zombie season.

2854EB9 $14.10 HRD  2023

Zombie Season »

Pocket Peaches (Book 1)
Dora Wang • Andrews McMeel Publishing • UE
There’s a mysterious new cat, Taro, in 
Peaches’ neighborhood, and Peaches wants 
to be her friend! Can Peaches find a way to 
become friends despite their differences?

2981GB5 $10.58 HRD  2023

Lunch Buddies: Battle in the Backyard
Daniel Wiseman • HarperAlley • LE
Lunchtime is about to get stupendously silly 
in New York Times best-selling creator Daniel 
Wiseman’s graphic-novel debut, a delicious 
new series for fans of Pizza and Taco!

2424CC8 $16.67 FBS  2023

http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2854EB9?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20New%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Super%20Magic%20BoyZombie%20Season
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http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2981GB5?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20New%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Super%20Magic%20BoyPocket%20Peaches
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2854EB9?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20New%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Super%20Magic%20BoyZombie%20Season
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2424CC8?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20New%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Lunch%20BuddiesLunch%20Buddies%20Battle%20in%20the%20Backyard
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Next in Series

The Wolf in Underpants Gets  
Some Pants
Wilfrid Lupano • Graphic Universe • LE
This season, underpants are in style! The 
forest’s local wolf loves his comfy striped briefs. 
Still, when they become a fashion trend, the 
wolf needs a new way to stand out. He ditches 
his underpants and snatches some trousers 
from a scarecrow. But will he find out who he 
truly is without his favorite undies? This fifth 
tale in the Eisner-nominated Wolf in Underpants 
series is a laugh-out-loud fable about identity, 
conformity, and being who you really are.

2146GC7 $21.04 HRD  2023

The Wolf in Underpants »

A Little Bit of Dinosaur! (Book 1)

1642VQ4 $25.99 HRD  2021

A Little Bit of  
THIS Dinosaur  
(Book 2)

2667BC0 $24.99 HRD  2022

A Little Bit of THAT Dinosaur (Book 3)
Elleen Hutcheson and Darcy Pattison   
Mims House • LE
Did you know that you have a little bit of 
dinosaur in you? And it’s your cousin’s fault. 
She dared you to pitch a peanut high in the 
air and catch it in your mouth. You didn’t 
know it had a nitrogen atom that used to be 
in the egg of a Hadrosaurus. This humorous 
story follows a nitrogen atom as it journeys 
from dry bones to your skull – and beyond!

2672JC2 $25.99 HRD  2023

A Little Bit of Dinosaur »

7

The Wolf in Underpants

1101US2 $20.04 HRD  2019

The Wolf in Underpants Freezes His Buns Off

1286DZ6 $20.04 HRD  2020

The Wolf in Underpants at Full Speed

1917SM9 $20.04 HRD  2021

The Wolf in Underpants Breaks Free

1968WZ8 $20.04 HRD  2022
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http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A451238?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Wolf%20in%20Underpants
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/284916?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=A%20Little%20Bit%20of%20Dino
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1286DZ6?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Wolf%20in%20UnderpantsThe%20wolf%20in%20underpants%20freezes%20his%20buns%20off
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1917SM9?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Wolf%20in%20UnderpantsThe%20wolf%20in%20underpants%20at%20full%20speed
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1968WZ8?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Wolf%20in%20UnderpantsThe%20wolf%20in%20underpants%20breaks%20free
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2667BC0?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=A%20Little%20Bit%20of%20DinoA%20little%20bit%20of%20this%20dinosaur
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Next in Series

Snow Day (Volume 3)
Dawn Quigley • Heartdrum • LE
This chapter-book series is about a funny 
and proud young Ojibwe girl, written 
by American Indian Youth Literature 
Honor–winning author Dawn Quigley and 
illustrated by artist Tara Audibert. 

Jo Jo Makoons is back in the third book in 
this favorite chapter-book series, and she’s 
planning the very best version of the winter 
Olympics that her Ojibwe community has ever 
seen. Jo Jo Makoons has noticed that the family 
members she loves most – Mama, Kokum, and 
even her cat, Mimi – all have their own ways 
of being healthy. So when a snowstorm shuts 
down her Ojibwe reservation, Jo Jo uses her 
big imagination and big personality to help 
both Elders and classmates alike. Because 
after all, being healthy means being together! 

2403PC5 $16.74 HRD 2023

Jo Jo Makoons »

The Used-to-Be Best Friend  
(Volume 1)
1713GP1 $14.98 HRD  2021

Fancy Pants (Volume 2)
1777JW9   $5.99 PAP 2022

¡Vamos! Let’s Go Read
Raúl the Third • Versify • LE
Little Lobo and his friends are excited for 
the out-of-this-world book festival the 
Guadalupian Library hosts every year! 
Everyone has a special book they’re looking 
for, but there’s so much to see and do first. 
From cookbook demonstrations and comics 
workshops to mask-making and language 
classes, this library has something for 
everyone. Can Little Lobo, Bernabe, Kooky 
Dooky, Coco Rocho, and La Chida each find 
the book of their dreams? Full of easy-to-
remember Spanish vocabulary and packed 
with fun details, this colorful celebration of 
books, libraries, and all forms of reading will 
bring joy to young bookworms everywhere! 
From New York Times best-selling, Pura Belpre 
Award-winning author-illustrator Raúl the Third.

2404BCX $15.86 HRD  2023

The World of ¡Vamos! »

¡Vamos! Let’s Go to the Market
1493DU0 $19.78 FBG  2019

¡Vamos! Let’s Go Eat
1709SQX $19.78 FBS  2020 

¡Vamos! Let’s Cross the Bridge

1613CT0 $19.78 FBS  2021

http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2403PC5?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Jo%20Jo%20Makoons%20;%202Jo%20Jo%20Makoons%20Snow%20Day
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/284909?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=HEADER:%20Next%20in%20seies
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A530154?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Jo%20Jo%20Makoons%20;%201
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1713GP1?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Jo%20Jo%20Makoons%20;%203The%20used-to-be%20best%20friend
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1777JW9?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Jo%20Jo%20Makoons%20;%204Fancy%20pants
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2404BCX?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Vamos!Vamos!%20Let's%20Go%20Read
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A560770?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Vamos!
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1493DU0?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Vamos!Vamos!%20Let's%20go%20to%20the%20market
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1709SQX?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Vamos!Vamos!%20Let's%20go%20eat
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1613CT0?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Vamos!Vamos!%20Let's%20cross%20the%20bridge


Section

New York Times best-selling author Mac Barnett and Caldecott Honor 
award-winning illustrator Shawn Harris have turned their massively popular 
The First Cat in Space Ate Pizza live cartoon into an action-packed and 
hysterical graphic novel series. School Library Journal gave the book a starred 
review and called it “[a] laugh-out-loud tale of the first cat in space.” 

The First Cat in Space Ate Pizza series began as live cartoons. How did you 
two come up with this idea?

Mac: In March of 2020, when school was canceled across the United States 
(and in many other countries too), I decided to read a different picture book out 
loud every day at noon on my Instagram. These daily read-alouds became Mac’s 
Book Club Show, which ran online for more than a year. But after those five days 
of readings, I was wondering what to do on the Saturday show. The markers of 
time had dropped away. Kids hadn’t really experienced a week, so what was the 
weekend? When I was growing up, Saturday mornings always meant cartoons.

An Interview with Author

Mac Barnett
and Illustrator 

Shawn Harris

continued…
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Section

Shawn: I also loved Saturday-morning cartoons.

Mac: So I called up Shawn and asked him if he would come 
on and perform a cartoon live. He moved the camera over his 
drawings and we did a bunch of voices. To our surprise, it worked! 
We made episode one of a cartoon called “The First Cat in Space 
Ate Pizza.” It was sort of a cross between a 50s B movie and a 
90s Jerry Bruckheimer blockbuster (except with black-and-white 
pencil drawings) about a cat who gets blasted into space to save 
the moon from being eaten by rats. The joke was that it ended 
with a ridiculous cliff-hanger, and the cat never ate pizza.

Shawn: There was no mention of pizza whatsoever.

Mac: We weren’t planning on making another episode. It 
was a ton of work and didn’t really feel repeatable.

Shawn: Immediately afterward, people started commenting, 
“Can’t wait for episode two next week!” We were like, “Uh-oh.”

Mac: The show totally took over our lives. Every Monday 
I would start a new script. I tried to get it to Shawn by 
Wednesday, at which point he would start work on between 
30 and 50 drawings. He also wrote a new song every week.

And on Saturday mornings, we would get up early and perform the 
cartoon – Shawn filmed his drawings and puppeteered the paper. We 
voiced the characters, sang songs, and did sound effects – all live.

Shawn: Tens of thousands of kids from around the world tuned in to 
what became a 12-part science fiction epic: The First Cat in Space 
Ate Pizza.

Mac: Our editor, Mabel Hsu, was also watching. She asked us if we 
were interested in turning the story into a book.

Shawn: We were!

Why did you choose to separate our heroic trio – LOZ 
4000, First Cat, and the Moon Queen – in book two?

Mac: This series revolves around three characters: a bionically-
engineered cat, the Queen of the Moon, and LOZ 4000, a toenail-
clipping robot. LOZ 4000 ends up an unlikely hero in the first book, 
and so we thought there would be some comedy and pathos 
if LOZ rejected his calling and left a life of adventure behind.

Any favorite moments from the First Cat book tour?

Shawn: I loved seeing all of the costumes kids wore to our 
events. There were a bunch of great main characters, but 
some people made costumes of deep references – someone 
was a stone, complete with the wall he is lodged in, and we 
saw an incredible three-headed rat king. What else?

Mac: A pirate, Captain Babybeard – worn by an actual baby.

As childhood best friends turned co-creators, have 
you learned anything new about each other while 
working together?

Mac: Haha, uh-oh, hmm. Honestly, probably not? We’ve been doing 
stuff like this for more than 20 years, making up stories and jokes and 
stuff.
Shawn: And we already know how much the other guy procrastinates.

Mac: Yeah, that was initially going to be my answer too. But then I 
was like, Shawn already knows that.

Shawn: You put it off.

Mac: :(

Shawn: :D continued…

Mac Barnett and Shawn Harris
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http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/286826?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Author%20Interview&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Author%20Interview%20Mac%20Barnett%20and%20Shawn%20Harris


Who’s the current racquetball king?

Mac: For context, Shawn and I play racquetball every week.

Shawn: You’re stalling. 

Mac: The winner gets a free lunch and, for a week, 
the title of “Racquetball King of Oakland.”

Shawn: Feels self-explanatory.

Mac: The title used to be “Racquetball King of the Oakland 
YMCA,” but then the YMCA took out its racquetball 
courts and replaced them with weight machines.

Shawn: True, but we should answer the question.

Mac: I’m more of a heavy cardio, lean-muscle guy, so 
this was something of a personal tragedy, obviously.

Shawn: (Looks at watch)

Mac: We petitioned the YMCA to reverse course, but to no avail. 
Probably because only two people signed our petition. Us.

Shawn: Go on. 

Mac: Anyway, we found a new place to play racquetball in 
Oakland. It’s really nice! I’m not going to say where, because 
I don’t want any competition for our favorite court.

Shawn: People are going to stop reading this 
interview if we don’t get to the point, Mac.

Mac: (The south court.)

Shawn: I believe the question was “Who is the current 
racquetball king?”

Mac: Shawn is.

Shawn: :D

Mac: :(

Interview courtesy of

The First Cat in Space Ate Pizza (Volume 1) 

1783YX6 $15.86 HRD 2022

Mac Barnett and Shawn Harris
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The First Cat in Space and the Soup of 
Doom (Volume 2) 
Mac Barnett and Shawn Harris  
HarperCollins Publishers • 2023 • UE
The Moon Queen has been poisoned – by SOUP. 

With few she can trust in her own royal 
court, she and First Cat will have to journey 
alone to find the antidote. If only LOZ 4000 
were still with them – but our once-heroic 
toenail clipping robot is on the run, looking 
for new purpose in this vast universe. 

Unbeknownst to our trio, secret forces are 
working against them. In a world of villainous 
cowboys, high-speed chases, and falling 
pianos, can our iconic trio find their way 
back to one another and save the Moon 
Queen before it’s too late? And who would 
want to poison her? Is Captain Babybeard, 
the adorable baby pirate, in this one? 

2478DC8 $15.86 HRD 2023

The First Cat in Space »

http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/286826?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Author%20Interview&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Author%20Interview%20Mac%20Barnett%20and%20Shawn%20Harris
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/286826?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Author%20Interview&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Author%20Interview%20Mac%20Barnett%20and%20Shawn%20Harris
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2478DC8?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Author%20Interview&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=First%20Cat%20in%20Space%20and%20the%20Soup%20of%20Doom%20
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1783YX6?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Author%20Interview&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=First%20Cat%20in%20Space%20Ate%20Pizza


Books do more than tell stories. They 
introduce students to all types of people, 
including some who are just like them. Visit 
#AllBooksForAllKids for book lists and ways to 
spread a love of reading.

Check out our website!
• Links to blog posts and webinars
• Free downloadables 
•  Book selections that support the diverse needs of 

your students and curriculum

Stay in the know.
Sign up to receive updates for the latest on our exciting 
plans for both students and educators – giveaways, 
book recommendations, and more! 
Get on the list. »

Read More
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Next in Series

Ada Lace Gets Famous (Book 6)
Emily Calandrelli • Simon & Schuster BFYR • LE
When third grader and inventor extraordinaire Ada 
Lace learns her teachers are in dire need of new 
school supplies, she’s eager to lend a helping hand. 
Tycho suggests posting fun, informational videos 
to raise funds for the school – piece of cake, right? 
Not so much. What starts as an earnest try at 
making fun, science-based shorts ends up being 
a whole mess for Ada and the gang as they gain 
popularity and take on peer pressure, trolls, and 
tests of their friendships. With her rising internet 
stardom, will Ada be able to stay true to herself? 
The sixth novel in this illustrated chapter-book 
series by Emily Calandrelli, Emmy-nominated host 
of Xploration Outer Space and graduate of MIT.

2048PC0         $16.74    HRD 2023

Ada Lace Adventure »

The Critter Café (Book 5)
Dela Costa • Little Simon • LE
Meet the ever-curious Isla Verde, a young girl 
with a secret – she can speak with animals! 
In the fifth book of the series, Isla can’t wait 
to help her grandparents – the reigning pastry 
champions of the annual Sol Bake-Off – find 
the freshest ingredients Sol has to offer, but 
she notices the bushes have no berries, no 
coconuts hang from the palm trees, and even 
the creatures of Sol have gone silent. That’s 
when she uncovers a festival the creatures of 
Sol host for themselves: the Critter Café! With 
easy-to-read language and illustrations on 
almost every page, the Isla of Adventure chapter 
books are perfect for beginning readers.

2045VC5 $16.74 HRD 2023

Isla of Adventure »

Ada Lace, On the Case (Book 1)
1383NH7 $16.74  HRD 2017

Ada Lace Sees Red (Book 2)
1383PH1 $16.74  HRD 2017

Ada Lace, Take Me to Your Leader (Book 3)
1071WM1 $16.74  HRD 2018

Ada Lace and the Impossible Mission (Book 4)
1093MR3 $16.74  HRD 2018 

Ada Lace and the Suspicious Artist (Book 5)
1294ST9 $16.74  HRD 2019

Welcome to the Island (Book 1)
2596UA8 $16.74 HRD 2022

The Secret Cabana (Book 2)
2596VA5 $16.74 HRD 2022 

Deep in the Rain Forest (Book 3)
2636NB7 $16.74 HRD 2023

Starry, Starry Ghost (Book 4)
2636QB9 $16.74 HRD 2023 

http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/284909?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=HEADER:%20Next%20in%20seies
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2048PC0?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Ada%20Lace%20AdventureAda%20Lace%20Gets%20Famous%20(Book%206)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1383NH7?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Ada%20Lace%20AdventureAda%20Lace,%20on%20the%20case%20(Book%201)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A256710?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Ada%20Lace%20Adventure
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1383PH1?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Ada%20Lace%20AdventureAda%20Lace%20sees%20red%20(Book%202)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1071WM1?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Ada%20Lace%20AdventureAda%20Lace,%20take%20me%20to%20your%20leader%20(Book%203)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1093MR3?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Ada%20Lace%20AdventureAda%20Lace%20and%20the%20impossible%20mission%20(Book%204)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1294ST9?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Ada%20Lace%20AdventureAda%20Lace%20and%20the%20suspicious%20artist%20(Book%205)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2045VC5?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Isla%20of%20AdventureCritter%20Caf'e%20(Book%205)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2596UA8?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Isla%20of%20AdventureWelcome%20to%20the%20island%20(book%201)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A618345?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Isla%20of%20Adventure
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2596VA5?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Isla%20of%20AdventureThe%20secret%20cabana%20(Book%202)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2636NB7?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Isla%20of%20AdventureDeep%20in%20the%20Rain%20Forest%20(book%203)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2636QB9?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Isla%20of%20AdventureStarry,%20Starry%20Ghost%20(book%204)
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Next in Series

Out of Darkness (Book 10)
Jordan Quinn • Little Simon • LE
In the 10th installment of the exciting Dragon 
Kingdom of Wrenly graphic-novel chapter-book 
series, Ruskin and his friends go to war to 
protect their home. War is close, and the entire 
realm must choose a side. The Legion of Lava 
has stirred worry and fear among the regions 
of Wrenly – some even believe the Legion 
was created by the Dragons of Crestwood! 
Such are the evil ways of Valos, the villain 
who has wickedly turned neighbor against 
neighbor. Now Ruskin and his dragon friends 
must wage a war on two fronts – one on the 
battlefield and one for the very soul of Wrenly.

2047EC4 $18.50 HRD 2023

Dragon Kingdom of Wrenly »

The Coldfire Curse (Book 1)
1618YN3 $16.74 HRD 2021

Shadow Hills (Book 2)
1618ZN0 $18.50 HRD 2021

Night Hunt (Book 3)
1805UQ3 $18.50 HRD 2021

Ghost Island (Book 4)
1805PQ7 $16.74 HRD 2021

Inferno New Year (Book 5)
1928QS5 $18.50 HRD 2021

Ice Dragon (Book 6)
1928PS8 $16.74 HRD 2021

Cinder’s Flame (Book 7)
1909ZX7 $18.50 HRD 2022

The Shattered Shore (Book 8)
1860VY7 $18.50 HRD 2022

Legion of Lava (Book 9)
2603QA5 $18.50 HRD 2023

http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/284909?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=HEADER:%20Next%20in%20seies
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1618YN3?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dragon%20Kingdom%20of%20WrenlyThe%20coldfire%20curse%20(book%201)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2047EC4?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dragon%20Kingdom%20of%20WrenlyOut%20of%20Darkness%20(Book%2010)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A523468?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dragon%20Kingdom%20of%20Wrenly
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1618ZN0?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dragon%20Kingdom%20of%20WrenlyShadow%20Hills%20(book%202)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1805UQ3?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dragon%20Kingdom%20of%20WrenlyNight%20hunt%20(Book%203)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1805PQ7?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dragon%20Kingdom%20of%20WrenlyGhost%20Island%20(Book%204)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1928QS5?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dragon%20Kingdom%20of%20WrenlyInferno%20New%20Year%20(Book%205)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1928PS8?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dragon%20Kingdom%20of%20WrenlyIce%20dragon%20(Book%206)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1909ZX7?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dragon%20Kingdom%20of%20WrenlyCinder's%20flame%20(book%207)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1860VY7?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dragon%20Kingdom%20of%20WrenlyThe%20shattered%20shore%20(book%208)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2603QA5?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dragon%20Kingdom%20of%20WrenlyLegion%20of%20lava%20(Book%209)
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Next in Series

Baa-Beep!
Rachel Russ
1785YC7 $8.25 PAP  2019 

Ben Helps
Tim Little
1785ZC4 $8.25 PAP  2018 

Ben to the Rescue
Liz Miles
1786AC9 $8.25 PAP  2019 

Blast from the Past
Paul Stewart
1786CC3 $8.25 PAP  2019 

The Boostertron
Rob Alcraft
1786DC0 $8.25 PAP  2018

Bunny-Wunny Bank Raid
Steven Butler
1786FC5 $8.25 PAP  2018

Flag Down!
Deborah Nash
1787AC5 $8.25 PAP  2018

Jin’s First Day
Tim Little
1787JC0 $8.25 PAP  2018

Race for the Meteorite
Paul Stewart
1744RC8 $8.25 PAP  2018

Stop That Mammoth!
John Dougherty
1788HC2 $8.25 PAP  2019

The Zipbot
Alison Hawes
1788ZC3 $8.25 PAP  2018

Hero Academy »

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt • LE
Hero Academy was designed to transform 
every student into a reading superhero! The 
program’s leveled-reader series for students in 
Grades PreK–4 can challenge students to grow 
as readers, motivate reluctant learners, and 
foster social and emotional skill development.

http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/284909?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=HEADER:%20Next%20in%20seies
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A510439?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Internal%20Ad&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Publisher%20HMH%20Hero
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1785YC7?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Internal%20Ad&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Publisher%20HMH%20HeroBaa-Beep!
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1785ZC4?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Internal%20Ad&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Publisher%20HMH%20HeroBen%20helps
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1786AC9?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Internal%20Ad&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Publisher%20HMH%20HeroBen%20to%20the%20Rescue
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1786CC3?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Internal%20Ad&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Publisher%20HMH%20HeroBlast%20from%20the%20Past
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1786DC0?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Internal%20Ad&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Publisher%20HMH%20HeroThe%20Boostertron
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1786FC5?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Internal%20Ad&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Publisher%20HMH%20HeroBunny-Wunny%20bank%20raid
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1787AC5?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Internal%20Ad&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Publisher%20HMH%20HeroFlag%20down!
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1787JC0?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Internal%20Ad&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Publisher%20HMH%20HeroJin's%20first%20day
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1744RC8?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Internal%20Ad&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Publisher%20HMH%20HeroRace%20for%20the%20meteorite
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1788HC2?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Internal%20Ad&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Publisher%20HMH%20HeroStop%20That%20Mammoth!
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1788ZC3?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Internal%20Ad&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Publisher%20HMH%20HeroThe%20Zipbot
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Next in Series

Kitten Friends: Quincy’s Story (Book 4)
Darcy Pattison • Mims House • UE
In this exciting return to the KittyTube world, 
Angel’s brother, Quincy, takes center stage. 
Somehow Quincy must keep his relationships 
straight and still manage to get to the next 
phase – but only 20 kitten actors will make it! 
Follow Quincy’s path toward stardom.

2711GC6 $21.14 HRD   2022

The KittyTubers »

When Kittens Go Viral (Book 1) 
1606GD2 $22.29 FBG   2020

The Kittens Stars (Book 2)
1654VQ2 $21.84 FBG   2021

Kittywood (Book 3)
1654WQX $21.19 FBG   2021

Cat’s Claw (Book 5)
Matthew Cody • Andrews McMeel Publishing • UE
Cat Ninja is back in an adventure-packed volume 
featuring new friends, old foes, and the Cat Lady 
who started it all!  When a notorious band of ninjas 
discovers a certain Metro City hero wearing their 
colors and practicing their Kat Fu, their leader sets 
out to settle an old score. Plus, a nocturnal ninja 
flaps into town, Octopunch puts up his dukes (all 
eight of ’em!), Adonis plays hero, Master Hamster’s 
creative kitchen repairs end with a scorching 
surprise, and our favorite frenemies-against-the-odds 
compete in the villainous Vroomin’ Race!

2980SB6 $20.26 HRD   2023

Cat Ninja »

Cat Ninja (Book 1)
1852PA4 $13.22 HRD   2020

Time Heist (Book 2)
1930QSX $13.22 HRD   2021

Wanted (Book 3)
2606TB4 $13.22 HRD   2022

Welcome to the ’Burbs (Book 4)
2576YA6 $20.26 HRD   2022

Discover the latest sequels and series 
for elementary students. »

http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/282666?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Call%20Out&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=CALL%20OUT%20Next%20in%20series%20elementary%20
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/284909?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=HEADER:%20Next%20in%20seies
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2711GC6?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=The%20KittytubersKitten%20friends%20:%20Quincy's%20story%20(Book%204)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A532831?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=The%20Kittytubers
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1606GD2?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=The%20KittytubersWhen%20kittens%20go%20viral%20(Book%201)%20
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1654VQ2?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=The%20KittytubersThe%20kittens%20stars%20(Book%202)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1654WQX?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=The%20KittytubersKittywood%20(Book%203)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2980SB6?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Cat%20NinjaCat%20Ninja%20Cat's%20Claw%20(book%205)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A547987?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Cat%20Ninja
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1852PA4?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Cat%20NinjaCatninja.%20(Book%201)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1930QSX?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Cat%20NinjaCatninja.%20Time%20heist%20(Book%202)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2606TB4?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Cat%20NinjaCat%20Ninja.%20Wanted%20(Book%203)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2576YA6?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Cat%20NinjaCat%20Ninja.%20Welcome%20to%20the%20'burbs%20(Book%204)
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Next in Series

Learning New Tricks (Book 3)
Barbara Perez Marquez  
Andrews McMeel Publishing • UE
Join Bell, Maddie, Noah, and the rest of the 
Animal Rescue Friends as they learn to love an 
affectionate rat named Whiskers, find Sergio the 
tortoise a forever home that’s just his speed, fall 
for the antics of a chatty parrot with a familiar 
name, and more! Along the way, they make a 
few new friends and learn that everyone – even 
insects – can sometimes use a helping hand.

2981AB1 $20.26 HRD     2023

Animal Rescue Friends »

Animal Rescue Friends (Book 1)
Meika Hashimoto, et. al  

1839GQ3 $17.51 FBG     2021

Friends Fur-Ever (Book 2)
Jana Tropper, et. al  

1903RY9 $20.03 FBG     2022

Next Stop, Superstardom! (Book 3)
Lincoln Peirce • Andrews McMeel Publishing • UE
This original graphic-novel adaptation of the hit 
Paramount+ and Nickelodeon animated series 
includes stories and artwork from three different 
episodes. In “’Til Death Do We Rock,” Big Nate 
and his friends in the sixth-grade supergroup 
“Fear the Mollusk” are destined for stardom! 
That is, if Nate can swallow his ego and let his 
friends shine on stage. In “The Curse of the 
Applewhites,” Nate helps his friend Chad break 
an ancient family hex through the fine art of 
figure skating. And in “The Ghostly Coven of 
Man Witches,” Nate, Dee Dee, Teddy, Francis, 
and Gina explore the haunted hallways of P.S. 
38 to uncover a sinister mystery – and postpone 
a pesky test. With Nate Wright and friends, 
readers are always in for a rocking good time!

2623QB4  $18.50 HRD 2023

Big Nate TV Series »

Destined for Awesomeness (Book 1)
2098PA1 $18.50 HRD 2022

Prank You Very Much (Book 2)
2504EAX $18.50 HRD 2022

Create a space that gives readers easy access to the books 
they love and the ability to explore new genres with ease. 
Get started with genrefication. »17

WATCH BOOK TRAILER »

https://www.titlewave.com/main/about-follett-genres?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Call%20Out&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=CALL%20OUT:%20Genre
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/284909?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=HEADER:%20Next%20in%20seies
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1903RY9?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Animal%20Rescue%20FriendsAnimal%20Rescue%20Friends.%20Friends%20fur-ever%20(book%202) 
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A617721?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Animal%20Rescue%20Friends
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1839GQ3?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Animal%20Rescue%20FriendsAnimal%20Rescue%20Friends.%20(book%202) 
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2623QB4?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Big%20Nate%20TV%20SeriesBig%20Nate.%20Next%20stop,%20superstardom!
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2098PA1?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Big%20Nate%20TV%20SeriesBig%20Nate.%20Destined%20for%20awesomeness%20(book%201)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2504EAX?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Big%20Nate%20TV%20SeriesBig%20Nate.%20Prank%20you%20very%20much%20(book%202)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A616954?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Big%20Nate%20TV%20Series
https://players.brightcove.net/1464976798001/default_default/index.html?videoId=6328154330112&utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Call%20Out&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=CALL%20OUT:%20Watch%20Book%20Trailer%20(Big%20nate)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2981AB1?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Animal%20Rescue%20FriendsAnimal%20Rescue%20Friends%20Learning%20New%20Tricks%20(Book%201)
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Next in Series

Tales from a Not-So-Posh Paris Adventure 
(Book 15)
Rachel Renée Russell • Aladdin • UE
Will Nikki Maxwell and her friends make it to 
Paris in this next installment of the New York 
Times best-selling Dork Diaries series? Features 
hilarious and heartwarming stories from the 
personal diary of Nikki Maxwell. Included are 
drawings, doodles, and comic strips that chronicle 
the daily drama of her life in middle school.

1881EA4 $14.10 HRD 2021

Dork Diaries »

Tales from a Not-So-Fabulous Life  
(Book 1)
00102C9 $13.22 HRD 2009

Tales from a Not-So-Popular  
Party Girl (Book 2)
0074DA0 $14.10 HRD 2010 

Tales from a Not-So-Talented  
Pop Star (Book 3)
0063CMX $13.22 HRD 2011 

Tales from a Not-So-Graceful  
Ice Princess (Book 4)
0188BZ6 $14.10 HRD 2012 

Tales from a Not-So-Smart Miss  
Know-It-All (Book 5)
0994TB7 $14.10 HRD 2012

Tales from a Not-So-Happy Heartbreaker 
(Book 6)
0617MG9 $14.10 HRD 2013 

Tales from a Not-So-Glam TV Star  
(Book 7)
0617NG6 $14.10 HRD 2014 

Tales from a Not-So-Happily Ever After 
(Book 8)
0617PG0 $14.10 HRD 2014 

Tales from a Not-So-Dorky Drama Queen 
(Book 9)
0595TT2 $14.10 HRD 2015 

Tales from a Not-So-Perfect Pet Sitter 
(Book 10)
0571UW8 $13.22 HRD 2015 

Tales from a Not-So-Friendly Frenemy 
(Book 11)
1526LB9 $13.22 HRD 2016 

Tales from a Not-So-Secret Crush 
Catastrophe (Book 12)
1380SH4 $14.10 HRD 2017 

Tales from a Not-So-Happy Birthday  
(Book 13)
1364YK7 $13.22 HRD 2018 

Tales from a Not-So-Best Friend Forever 
(Book 14)
1090UR2 $14.10 HRD 2019

Art © 2023 Rachel Renée Russell

?

http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/284909?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=HEADER:%20Next%20in%20seies
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1881EA4?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dork%20DiariesTales%20from%20a%20Not-so-posh%20Paris%20Adventure%20(Dork%20Diaries%20Book%2015)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A249390?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dork%20Diaries
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/00102C9?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dork%20DiariesTales%20from%20a%20not-so-fabulous%20life%20(book%201)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/0074DA0?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dork%20DiariesTales%20from%20a%20not-so-popular%20party%20girl%20(book%202)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/0063CMX?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dork%20DiariesTales%20from%20a%20not-so-talented%20pop%20star%20(book%203)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/0188BZ6?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dork%20DiariesTales%20from%20a%20not-so-graceful%20ice%20princess%20(book%204)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/0994TB7?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dork%20DiariesTales%20from%20a%20not-so-smart%20Miss%20Know-It-All%20(book%205)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/0617MG9?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dork%20DiariesTales%20from%20a%20not-so-happy%20heartbreaker%20(book%206)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/0617NG6?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dork%20DiariesTales%20from%20a%20not-so-glam%20TV%20star%20(book%207)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/0617PG0?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dork%20DiariesTales%20from%20a%20not-so-happily%20ever%20after%20(book%208)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/0595TT2?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dork%20DiariesTales%20from%20a%20not-so-dorky%20drama%20queen%20(book%209)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/0571UW8?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dork%20DiariesTales%20from%20a%20not-so-perfect%20pet%20sitter%20(book%2010)
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http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1090UR2?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Dork%20DiariesTales%20from%20a%20not-so-best%20friend%20forever%20(Book%2014)
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Next in Series

The Big Flush (Book 2)
Julie Buxbaum • Delacorte Press • UE
Sky Patel-Baum, Area 51’s latest arrival, thought 
she had finally figured out her strange new 
home. Sure, there are aliens everywhere, and her 
new BFF Elvis is from the planet Galzoria. But 
it turns out things can still get weirder. Because 
some special visitors just arrived with a warning – 
Area 51 is in danger!  A hunk of space junk is 
headed right for the base! And it’s not just any 
hunk of junk! It’s a giant toilet! Even worse? A 
traitor on base is working with angry aliens to 
coordinate the attack. With one case already 
under their belts, Sky and her friends are on 
a mission to save Area 51. But what happens 
if their investigation goes down the toilet? 

2440YB5 $14.10 HRD   2023

The Area 51 Files »

The Area 51 Files (Book 1)
1714LZ6 $14.10 HRD   2022

Top Story (Book 5)
Kelly Yang • Scholastic Press • UE
The New York Times best-selling Front Desk series 
continues! Mia Tang is at the top of her game. 
She’s spending winter break with Mom, Lupe, 
Jason, and Hank in San Francisco’s Chinatown! 
Rich with history and hilarious aunties and uncles, 
it’s the place to find a great story – one she hopes 
to publish while attending journalism camp at the 
Tribune. But this trip has as many bumps as the 
hills of San Francisco. Even for the best writers, 
it’s not always easy to find the right words. But 
if anyone can tell a top story, it’s Mia Tang!

2858WB5 $16.74 HRD 2023

Front Desk »

Front Desk (Book 1)
1515RL2 $17.62 HRD 2018 

Three Keys (Book 2)
1630YG6 $16.74 HRD 2020 

Room to Dream (Book 3)
1937MQ9 $16.74 HRD 2021 

Key Player (Book 4)
1759MX0 $16.74 HRD 2021
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Support independent reading with series favorites, 
graphic novels, and new and next in series for 
elementary and YA. Browse sets and series. »

https://www.titlewave.com/main/books-in-series#I1?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Call%20Out&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=CALL%20OUT:%20series%20page
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http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2858WB5?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Front%20DeskTop%20Story
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http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1759MX0?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Front%20DeskKey%20player%20(book%204)
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Next in Series

The Quest of Danger (Book 4)
Stuart Gibbs • Simon & Schuster BFYR • UE
Tim and his ragtag crew have been rescued 
from certain doom by a mermaid princess, 
but now, she wants something in return for 
saving their lives – the trident stolen from her 
father, King Neptuna. To pay their debt, Tim, 
Belinda, Ferkle, Rover, and Princess Grace 
once again brave the Sea of Terror to track 
down the trident in the glorious city of Atlantis, 
which hasn’t sunk into the sea yet. (In fact, 
it is famed as the safest city on Earth.) But 
there is plenty of danger en route – and the 
notorious Prince Ruprecht is lurking about 
as well. Can the junior knights evade the 
scheming royal and complete their quest?

2046QC5 $12.34 HRD 2023

Once Upon a Tim »

Once Upon a Tim (Book 1)
1871KV4 $12.34 HRD 2022

The Labyrinth of Doom (Book 2)
1859AY6 $12.34 HRD 2022

The Sea of Terror (Book 3)
2633GB7 $12.34 HRD 2023

The Wild Robot Protects (Book 3)
Peter Brown • Little, Brown and Company • UE
This thrilling third installment of the Wild Robot 
series takes readers on a new adventure through 
the ocean and to the frigid northern waters where 
Roz may have to make the ultimate sacrifice.

2544BB8  $16.74 HRD   2023

The Wild Robot »

The Wild Robot (Book 1)
0708JZ8 $16.74 HRD   2016

The Wild Robot Escapes (Book 2)
1258CH8 $15.86 HRD   2018

Our books are offered in 
several formats! Click on the 
title to see what’s available. 

http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/284909?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=HEADER:%20Next%20in%20seies
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http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1871KV4?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Once%20Upon%20a%20TimOnce%20upon%20a%20Tim%20(book%201)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1859AY6?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Once%20Upon%20a%20TimThe%20labyrinth%20of%20doom%20(book%202)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2633GB7?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Once%20Upon%20a%20TimThe%20sea%20of%20terror%20(Book%203)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2544BB8?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Wild%20RobotThe%20wild%20robot%20protects%20(Book%203)
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http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1258CH8?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Wild%20RobotThe%20wild%20robot%20escapes%20(book%202)
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NonfictionNonfiction

Dogs: The Sound of D
Alice K. Flanagan • The Child’s World, Inc. • LE
Part of the new Phonics Fun! series, Dogs: 
The Sound of D features simple, decodable 
text and repetition of the letter D to help 
readers learn how to use this sound. Additional 
features to aid comprehension include a word 
list for review, a simple activity to reinforce 
the association between the letter and its 
sound, a note to caregivers and educators, 
and an introduction to the author.

2036DC5 $23.00 HRD   2023

Phonics Fun! » Four Fish: The Sound of F
Alice K. Flanagan
2036EC2 $23.00 HRD  2023 

Fun in the City: The Sound of Soft C
Cynthia Amoroso 
2036FCX $23.00 HRD  2023

Fun! The Sound of Short U
Peg Ballard
2036GC7 $23.00 HRD  2023

Gifts for Gus: The Sound of Hard G
Peg Ballard 
2036HC4 $23.00 HRD  2023

Hats Can Help: The Sound of H
Alice K. Flanagan
2036JC9 $23.00 HRD  2023 

Hot Pot: The Sound of Short O
Cynthia Amoroso
2036KC6 $23.00 HRD  2023

I Like Bugs: The Sound of B
Alice K. Flanagan
2036LC3 $23.00 HRD  2023

Jump! The Sound of J
Cynthia Amoroso
2036MC0 $23.00 HRD  2023

Kids: The Sound of K
Alice K. Flanagan 
2036NC8 $23.00 HRD  2023

Boxes for Max: The Sound of X
Marv Alinas
2036AC3 $23.00 HRD  2023

The Cabin: The Sound of Hard C
Cynthia Amoroso
2037CC4 $23.00 HRD  2023

Cats: The Sound of Short A
Alice K.Flanagan
2036BC0 $23.00 HRD  2023

Cute! The Sound of Long U
Bob Noyed
2036CC8 $23.00 HRD  2023

A Day with George: The Sound of Soft G
Cynthia Amoroso
2035YC1 $23.00 HRD  2023

SHOP 
COMPLETE 

SERIES 
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http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2037CC4?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Phonics%20Fun!The%20Cabin%20--the%20Sound%20of%20Hard%20C
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2036BC0?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Phonics%20Fun!Cats%20--the%20Sound%20of%20Short%20A
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2036CC8?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Phonics%20Fun!Cute!%20--the%20Sound%20of%20Long%20U
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2035YC1?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Phonics%20Fun!A%20Day%20with%20George%20--the%20Sound%20of%20Soft%20G
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2036EC2?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Phonics%20Fun!Four%20Fish%20--the%20Sound%20of%20F
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2036FCX?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Phonics%20Fun!Fun%20in%20the%20City%20--the%20Sound%20of%20Soft%20C
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2036GC7?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Phonics%20Fun!Fun!%20--the%20Sound%20of%20Short%20U
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2036HC4?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Phonics%20Fun!Gifts%20for%20Gus%20--the%20Sound%20of%20Hard%20G
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2036JC9?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Phonics%20Fun!Hats%20Can%20Help%20--the%20Sound%20of%20H
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2036KC6?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Phonics%20Fun!Hot%20Pot%20--the%20Sound%20of%20Short%20O
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2036LC3?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Phonics%20Fun!I%20Like%20Bugs%20--the%20Sound%20of%20B
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2036MC0?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Phonics%20Fun!Jump!%20--the%20Sound%20of%20J
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2036NC8?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Phonics%20Fun!Kids%20--the%20Sound%20of%20K
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/284917?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Phonics%20Fun!
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Nonfiction
Left: The Sound of L
Alice K. Flanagan 
2036PC2 $23.00 HRD  2023

Little Bit: The Sound of Short I
Peg Ballard
2036QCX $23.00 HRD  2023

My Map: The Sound of M
Lisa Bernier
2036RC7 $23.00 HRD  2023

Naps: The Sound of N
Cynthia Amoroso
2036SC4 $23.00 HRD  2023

On the Boat: The Sound of Long O
Cynthia Amoroso
2036TC1 $23.00 HRD  2023

A Pet: The Sound of P
Alice K. Flanagan
2035ZC9 $23.00 HRD  2023

Play Day: The Sound of Long A
Alice K. Flanagan
2036UC9 $23.00 HRD  2023

Quack! The Sound of Q
Cynthia Amoroso 
2036VC6 $23.00 HRD  2023

Red Ribbons: The Sound of R
Marv Alinas
2036WC3 $23.00 HRD  2023

Sam: The Sound of S
Alice K. Flanagan
2036YC8 $23.00 HRD  2023

Smiles: The Sound of Long I
Bob Noyed 
2036ZC5 $23.00 HRD  2023

Task Time: The Sound of T
Cynthia Amoroso and Peg Ballard 
2037ACX $23.00 HRD  2023

Ten Pets: The Sound of Short E
Cynthia Amoroso 
2037BC7 $23.00 HRD  2023

Vets: The Sound of V
Peg Ballard 
2037DC1 $23.00 HRD  2023

What a Week: The Sound of Long E
Cynthia Amoroso and Bob Noyed 
2037EC9 $23.00 HRD  2023

Wish and Win: The Sound of W
Alice K. Flanagan 
2037FC6 $23.00 HRD  2023

Yum! The Sound of Y
Alice K. Flanagan
2037GC3 $23.00 HRD  2023

Zigzag: The Sound of Z
Alice K. Flanagan 
2037HC0 $23.00 HRD  2023
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A Kids Book About Belonging
Kevin Carroll • DK Children • LE
The feeling of belonging is something that 
everyone strives for, and this book teaches 
kids how to incorporate that feeling into their 
lives. It tackles what it’s like when you feel 
like you belong to a group or family or team, 
and what it’s like when you don’t. It addresses 
what it feels like when you don’t fit in, or when 
others don’t want you around. This book 
teaches kids how to belong to themselves 
and how that helps them belong anywhere. 

Meet A Kids Co., a new kind of media 
company with a collection of beautifully 
designed books that kickstart challenging, 
empowering, and important conversations 
for kids and their grown-ups.

2447MC0    $18.50 HRD   2023

A Kids Book » A Kids Book About Gender
Dale Mueller 
2447PC2 $18.50 HRD   2023

A Kids Book About Gratitude
Ben Kenyon 
2447SC4 $18.50 HRD   2023

A Kids Book About Immigration
Mj Calderon 
2447TC1 $18.50 HRD   2023

A Kids Book About Life Online
Dave S. Anderson
2447UC9 $18.50 HRD   2023

A Kids Book About Anxiety
Ross Szabo 
2494BB0 $18.50 HRD   2023

A Kids Book About Disability
Kristine Napper 
2494CB8 $18.50 HRD   2023

A Kids Book About Imagination
Levar Burton 
2494DB5 $18.50 HRD   2023

A Kids Book About Racism
Jelani Memory 
2494AB3 $18.50 HRD   2023

A Kids Book About Body Image
Rebecca Alexander 
2447NC8 $18.50 HRD   2023

A Kids Book About Empathy
Daron K. Roberts 
2447QCX $18.50 HRD   2023

A Kids Book About Failure
Laymon Hicks 
2447RC7 $18.50 HRD   2023
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Sometimes When I’m Worried
Deborah Serani • Free Spirit Publishing • LE
Gentle, supportive, and straightforward, 
Sometimes When I’m Worried describes 
a child’s experience with worry and the 
many ways it can surface, as well as how 
her sister and their two dads help her cope 
with the feeling. “Sometimes when I’m 
worried, my tummy feels funny. I get hot and 
sweaty. My legs jiggle like jelly.” With quiet, 
sensitive illustrations, the Sometimes When 
series helps young children work through 
big feelings, such as sadness and anger. 
Bonus feature – a special section for adults 
offers more information on how children of 
differing ages express worry and anxiety, 
and how to help children manage these 
feelings in healthy and empowering ways.

2727VB0 $15.99 HRD 2023

Sometimes When »

Sometimes When I’m Bored
1853AXX $15.99 HRD 2022

Sometimes When I’m Mad
1723RR3 $15.99 HRD 2021

Sometimes When I’m Sad
1118MZ1 $15.99 HRD 2020

Counting Breaths with the Count:  
A Book About Mindfulness
Katherine Lewis • Lerner Publications • LE
Elmo, Abby, Big Bird, and their Sesame Street 
friends join this positive introduction to character 
traits and social and emotional wellness. Hands-
on activities help kids model each topic, while 
simple text and a colorful design keep things 
engaging and fun. Learn how to slow down and 
breathe with the Count and your Sesame Street 
friends. Young readers will discover how to practice 
mindfulness and use it in their everyday lives.

2144ECX $22.04 HRD 2024

Sesame Street »

Being Thankful with Gabrielle:  
A Book About Gratitude
Marie-Therese Miller 
2144CC5 $22.04 HRD  2024

Bouncing Back with Big Bird:  
A Book About Resilience
Jill Colella  
1912TM4 $21.04 HRD  2024

Caring with Bert and Ernie:  
A Book About Empathy
Marie-Therese Miller 
1912VM9 $21.04 HRD  2024

Do Your Part with Grover:  
A Book About Responsibility
Katherine Lewis
2144FC7 $22.04 HRD  2024

Everyone Has Value with Zoe:  
A Book About Respect
Marie-Therese Miller 
1912WM6 $21.04 HRD  2024

Keep Trying with Abby:  
A Book About Persistence
Jill Colella 
1912UM1 $21.04 HRD  2024

You Rock with Ji-Young:  
A Book About Self-Confidence
Katherine Lewis 
2144DC2 $22.04 HRD  2024

“An empowering, soothing aid for children combatting worry.” 
— Kirkus Reviews, Starred Review24
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Power for the People
DK Children • UE
Part of an inspiring series of books that will support 
students to understand government and civics 
in modern America through the historical events 
and people who have shaped them, Power for the 
People will interweave historical context, events, and 
personalities with the experiences of modern Americans 
to help students understand key social studies topics, 
including the origins of American institutions, values, 
and their relevance to young people’s lives today. 
This book explores the institutions and systems of 
American government as a constitutional republic
and the reasons for them, including roles of president, 
Congress, Supreme Court, state government, and 
other national and international bodies. Historical 
topics covered include the US Constitution and 
amendments, elections, and key historical presidents.

2355JC7 $10.58 HRD   2023

My American Story »
El poder del pueblo
2355YC6 $8.82 PAP  2023

Getting Our Voices Heard
2355LC1 $10.58 HRD  2023

Hacer que nos escuchen
2355ZC3 $8.82 PAP  2023

How My Vote Counts
2355HC2 $10.58 HRD  2023

Cuentan con mi voto
2355VC4 $8.82 PAP  2023

Making the Rules
2355KC4 $10.58 HRD  2023

Crear leyes
2355WC1 $8.82 PAP  2023

Our Traditions
2355GC5 $10.58 HRD  2023

Nuestras tradiciones
2355UC7 $8.82 PAP  2023
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What Is Money? Bartering, Cash, 
Cryptocurrency…and Much More!
Alicia Green • Scholastic Press • UE
Did you know that the first paper currency 
appeared more than 1,200 years ago? Or that 
the currency of the future will likely be digital? 
Learn all this and more in What Is Money? – a 
book that starts kids on the road to financial 
literacy. This set of True Books offers students 
the know-how they’ll need to start on the road 
to financial literacy, a crucial skill for today’s 
world. Interesting information is presented 
in a fun, friendly way – and in the simplest 
terms possible – which will enable students to 
build strong financial habits early on in life. 

2855MB3 $28.19 HRD   2023

A True Book: Money »

Making and Saving Money:  
Jobs, Taxes, Inflation…and Much More!
Janet Liu
2282HC5 $15.84 FBG  2023

Spending Money: Budgets, Credit Cards, 
Scams…and Much More!
Jessica Cohn
2283MC8 $15.84 FBG  2023

What Banks Do with Money: Loans, Interest 
Rates, Investments…and Much More!
Janet Liu
2284AC7 $15.84 FBG  2023

Living on Mars
Ty Chapman • Lerner Publications • UE
Readers learn what it would take to get humans 
to Mars, from how long the space flight would 
be (about seven months!) to what life would be 
like once we got there. Explore the obstacles 
humans would face if they were to try living on 
Mars. Those who’ve wondered how we’d eat or 
breathe on the Red Planet will want to dig in!

2129JC7 $23.04 HRD   2023

Destination Mars »

Travel to Mars
Margaret J. Goldstein
2129MC9 $23.04 HRD    2023

Investigating Mars
Margaret J. Goldstein
2129KC4 $23.04 HRD    2023

Landing on Mars
Margaret J. Goldstein
2129HC2 $23.04 HRD    2023

Mars Rovers
Ty Chapman
2129LC1 $23.04 HRD    2023

Water on Mars
Ty Chapman
2129NC6 $23.04 HRD    2023
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Explore Unique Adaptations of  
Nighttime Animals
Tracey Hecht • Fabled Films Press • UE
Explore the unique features and adaptations 
of nighttime animals in their natural habitats 
with hundreds of color animal photos, fun 
facts, and a narrative from The Nocturnals 
characters – Dawn the fox, Tobin the pangolin, 
and Bismark the sugar glider – that inspired 
Tracey Hecht’s early reader and middle grade 
fiction books. Books include a STEM word and 
animal glossary. Content varies by age level.

2235ZA1 $16.67 FBG   2022

The Nocturnals »

Nighttime Animals: Awesome 
Features & Surprising Adaptations
UE
2235LAX $15.00 FBS  2022

The Mysterious Abductions
UE
1263GF4 $16.67 FBG  2017

The Slithery Shakedown
LE
1304LL8 $14.16 FBG  2018

Patrick Mahomes vs. Peyton Manning: 
Who Would Win?
Keith Elliot Greenberg • Lerner Publications • UE
With four Super Bowl victories between them, 
Patrick Mahomes and Peyton Manning are 
two of the most talented quarterbacks in 
NFL history. Follow the careers of the world’s 
greatest athletes, like Mahomes and Manning, 
and compare their stats to choose a winner.

2135RC5 $23.04 HRD   2023

All-Star Smackdown »

Aaron Donald vs. Reggie White: Who Would Win?
David Stabler
2135SC2 $23.04 HRD  2023

Lebron James vs. Michael Jordan: Who Would Win?
Keith Elliot Greenberg
2135TCX $23.04 HRD  2023

Stephen Curry vs. Magic Johnson: Who Would Win?
David Stabler
2135UC7 $23.04 HRD  2023

Tina Charles vs. Lisa Leslie: Who Would Win?
Jon M. Fishman
2135VC4 $23.04 HRD  2023

Tom Brady vs. Joe Montana: Who Would Win?
David Stabler
2135QC8 $23.04 HRD  2023

Pair with Fiction  
for STE(A)M Units 

Fiction »
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http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/	284919?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=The%20Nocturnals%20&%20Shop%20Series%20button%20
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2235LAX?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=The%20Nocturnals%20&%20Shop%20Series%20button%20Nighttime%20animals%20:%20awesome%20features%20&%20surprising%20adaptations
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1263GF4?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=The%20Nocturnals%20&%20Shop%20Series%20button%20The%20mysterious%20abductions
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1304LL8?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=The%20Nocturnals%20&%20Shop%20Series%20button%20The%20slithery%20shakedown
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2135RC5?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Lerner%20Sports:%20All-Star%20SmackdownPatrick%20Mahomes%20Vs.%20Peyton%20Manning%20Who%20Would%20Win?
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A650966?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Lerner%20Sports:%20All-Star%20Smackdown
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2135SC2?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Lerner%20Sports:%20All-Star%20SmackdownAaron%20Donald%20Vs.%20Reggie%20White%20Who%20Would%20Win?
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2135TCX?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Lerner%20Sports:%20All-Star%20SmackdownLebron%20James%20Vs.%20Michael%20Jordan%20Who%20Would%20Win?
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2135UC7?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Lerner%20Sports:%20All-Star%20SmackdownStephen%20Curry%20Vs.%20Magic%20Johnson%20Who%20Would%20Win?
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2135VC4?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Lerner%20Sports:%20All-Star%20SmackdownTina%20Charles%20Vs.%20Lisa%20Leslie%20Who%20Would%20Win?
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2135QC8?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Lerner%20Sports:%20All-Star%20SmackdownTom%20Brady%20Vs.%20Joe%20Montana%20Who%20Would%20Win?
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/286846?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=The%20Nocturnals%20&%20Shop%20Series%20button%20
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NonfictionNonfiction

Ketanji Brown Jackson:  
Supreme Court Justice
Emily Dolbear • The Child’s World, Inc. • UE
This engaging series provides fascinating 
information on the heroic stories of African 
Americans who have played leading roles in 
shaping our nation’s past, present, and future. 
Packed with vintage and modern photographs 
that bring both the subjects’ frustrations and 
victories to life, this collection honestly portrays 
African American people and events that 
have forever impacted our society. Additional 
features to aid comprehension include a 
table of contents, informative captions and 
sidebars, a phonetic glossary, a time line, 
a Think-About-It section, and an index.

2037UC5 $24.00 HRD   2024

The Black American Journey » Booker T. Washington:  
Educator and Orator
Don Troy
2037QC6 $24.00 HRD  2024

Condoleezza Rice:  
US Secretary of State
Kevin Cunningham
2037RC3 $24.00 HRD  2024

The Harlem Renaissance
Lucia Raatma
2037WCX $24.00 HRD  2024

Harriet Ross Tubman:  
Abolitionist and Activist
Don Troy
2037SC0 $24.00 HRD  2024

Jackie Robinson:  
Professional Baseball Player
Tony DeMarco 
2037TC8 $24.00 HRD  2024

The March on Washington
L.S. Summer
2037YC4 $24.00 HRD  2024

Rosa Parks and the  
Montgomery Bus Boycott
L.S. Summer
2037VC2 $24.00 HRD  2024

SHOP 
COMPLETE 

SERIES 

http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/284910?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=HEADER:%20nonfiction%20
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2037UC5?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=The%20Black%20American%20Journey%20&%20shop%20series%20call%20outKetanji%20Brown%20Jackson%20--Supreme%20Court%20Justice
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A531835?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=The%20Black%20American%20Journey%20&%20shop%20series%20call%20out
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2037QC6?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=The%20Black%20American%20Journey%20&%20shop%20series%20call%20outBooker%20T.%20Washington%20--Educator%20and%20Orator
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2037RC3?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=The%20Black%20American%20Journey%20&%20shop%20series%20call%20outCondoleezza%20Rice%20--Us%20Secretary%20of%20State
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2037WCX?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=The%20Black%20American%20Journey%20&%20shop%20series%20call%20outThe%20Harlem%20Renaissance
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2037SC0?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=The%20Black%20American%20Journey%20&%20shop%20series%20call%20outHarriet%20Ross%20Tubman%20--Abolitionist%20and%20Activist
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2037TC8?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=The%20Black%20American%20Journey%20&%20shop%20series%20call%20outJackie%20Robinson%20--Professional%20Baseball%20Player
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2037YC4?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=The%20Black%20American%20Journey%20&%20shop%20series%20call%20outThe%20March%20on%20Washington
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2037VC2?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=The%20Black%20American%20Journey%20&%20shop%20series%20call%20outRosa%20Parks%20and%20the%20Montgomery%20Bus%20Boycott
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A531835?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=The%20Black%20American%20Journey%20&%20shop%20series%20call%20out


Need help finding relevant, quality resources 
for your school? Our Library and Classroom 
Curation Teams are made up of certified 
librarians and licensed educators who can 
help align materials to standards, build 
resource lists, and offer book suggestions 
based on your budget, curriculum, desired 
topics, and more. Let us help you create a 
collection that meets your unique needs!

Reclaim your time with  
expert curation! 

Get Started

https://www.titlewave.com/main/curation?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Follett%20Ad&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=FOLLETT%20AD:%20Curations
https://www.titlewave.com/main/curation?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Follett%20Ad&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=FOLLETT%20AD:%20Curations
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New Series

Children of the Black Glass (Book 1)
Anthony Peckham
Atheneum Books for Young Readers • MS
With their father blinded by a shard of 
glass, two children take the same journey 
down the mountain that their mother never 
returned from to try and save their father.

2600LAX $16.74 HRD  2023

Fantasma (Track, Book 1)
Jason Reynolds  
Atheneum Books for Young Readers • MS
Ghost wants to be the fastest sprinter on his 
elite middle school track team, but his past 
is slowing him down in this first electrifying 
novel of the acclaimed Track series.

2042EC2 $16.74 HRD  2023

A Fright to Remember  
(Monster High, Book 1)
Adrianna Cuevas • Amulet Books • MS
Plagued by dreams about the disgraced 
scientist Frankie got their brain part from, 
Frankie seeks to discover the truth about their 
past – and save Monster High in the process.

2220SCX $14.10 HRD  2023

The Tale of the Gravemother  
(Are You Afraid of the Dark, Book 1)
Rin Chupeco • Abrams • MS
In this original fiction series, the world becomes 
even bigger and spookier, introducing an all-new 
Midnight Society and chilling, never-before-told 
tales for fans of the show and horror fanatics alike.

1618GZ0 $14.98 HRD  2023

Keeper of the Lost Cities:  
The Graphic Novel (Part 1)
Shannon Messenger • Aladdin • MS
This stunning graphic-novel retelling of the 
first half of the thrilling first novel comes 
to life with all the adventure and epic 
worldbuilding the series is known for.

2043ZC1 $24.66 HRD  2023

Keynan Masters and the Peerless  
Magic Crew (Keynan Masters, Book 1)
Davaun Sanders • Inkyard Press • MS
This new middle grade fantasy series follows 
Keynan’s quest to unlock his freestyling magic 
and unravel the secrets of Peerless Academy.

2482LC3 $17.62 HRD  2023

NOW AVAILABLE
IN SPANISH

http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/284913?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=HEADER%20new%20series%206-8
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2600LAX?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=HEADER%20new%20series%206-9Children%20of%20the%20black%20glass
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2042EC2?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=HEADER%20new%20series%206-10Fantasma%20(Ghost%20Spanish%20Edition)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2220SCX?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=HEADER%20new%20series%206-11A%20Fright%20to%20Remember
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1618GZ0?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=HEADER%20new%20series%206-12Are%20You%20Afraid%20of%20the%20Dark?%20Book%201
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2043ZC1?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=HEADER%20new%20series%206-13Keeper%20of%20the%20Lost%20Cities%20the%20Graphic%20Novel%20Part%201
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2482LC3?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=HEADER%20new%20series%206-14Keynan%20Masters%20and%20the%20Peerless%20Magic%20Crew
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New Series

Nuestras Voces »

Rosie Frost and the Falcon Queen
Geri Halliwell-Horner • Philomel Books • MS
A sweeping adventure filled with family secrets, 
a hidden island, shocking betrayals, amazing 
music, and girl power, by iconic Spice Girl, 
songwriter, and author Geri Halliwell-Horner.

2551DC7 $17.62 HRD  2023

The Shape of Time (Rymworld Arcana, Book 1)
Ryan Calejo • Amulet Books • MS
In this new middle grade mind-bending adventure, 
two unlikely travel companions must wield geometry 
and alchemy, outsmart mermaids, and outrun 
aliens – while solving a riddle as old as the sun.

2220GC2 $17.62 HRD  2023

The Sinister Secrets of Singe 
(The Sinister Secrets, Book 1)
Sean Ferrell • Pixel+Ink • MS
The first book in a sweeping adventure series 
packed with robots, smugglers, battles, and a lonely 
boy trying to find where he fits in the world.

2149DB6 $17.62 HRD  2023

The Not-So-Chosen One (Spellbinders, Book 1)
Andrew Auseon • Labyrinth Road • MS
One lonely seventh grader gets more than he bargained 
for when he is swept into the fantasy quest of his 
gaming dreams in this magical illustrated series.

2440RB4 $14.10 HRD  2023

The Witch’s Wings and Other Terrifying Tales 
(Are You Afraid of the Dark?, Book 1)
Tehlor KayMejia • Amulet Books • MS
Based on Nickelodeon’s hit horror franchise Are 
You Afraid of the Dark?, an original horror graphic-
novel series with three all-new stories based on 
Hispanic urban legends and cultural lore.

2220EC8 $22.90 HRD  2023

Palomas Song for Puerto Rico:  
A Diary from 1898
Adriana Erin Rivera

2641FC0 $20.04 HRD  2023

On the Home Front with Valentina:  
A Diary from 1940 to 1943
Claudia Oviedo • Stone Arch Books • MS
Created in collaboration with the 
Smithsonian Institution’s National Museum 
of the American Latino, Nuestras Voces 
shares inspiring Latinx stories.

2641GC8 $20.04 HRD  2023

http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/284913?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=HEADER%20new%20series%206-8
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2641GC8?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Nuestras%20voicesOn%20the%20Home%20Front%20with%20Valentina%20A%20Diary%20from%201940%20to%201943
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A661178?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Nuestras%20voices
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2641FC0?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Nuestras%20voicesPalomas%20Song%20for%20Puerto%20Rico%20A%20Diary%20from%201898
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2551DC7?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Nuestras%20voicesRosie%20Frost%20and%20the%20Falcon%20Queen
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2220GC2?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Nuestras%20voicesThe%20Shape%20of%20Time
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2149DB6?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Nuestras%20voicesThe%20Sinister%20Secrets%20of%20Singe
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2440RB4?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Nuestras%20voicesSpellbinders%20The%20Not-So-Chosen%20One
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2220EC8?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20K-5%20Nonfiction&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Nuestras%20voicesThe%20Witch's%20Wings%20and%20Other%20Terrifying%20Tales


Unlock the power of ESSER funding. 

Grade Range/Level1st Grade

Focus  
Relationship Skills
Reading Strategy  Text-to-self connections, activating prior knowledge/predicting, inferring, monitor/clarifying, summarizing/retelling

Lesson SummaryStudents will develop an awareness of the importance of establishing and maintaining healthy relationships with diverse individuals and groups. Vocabulary
kindness, smock, recycling

Relationship SkillsLesson Plan

Classroom Libraries

Be KindBy Pat Zietlow Miller; Illustrator Jen Hill

1

1.  Begin by drawing or displaying a Bubble Map graphic organizer on a Shared 

Writing Chart or SmartBoard.  

2. In the center bubble write the question, “What does it mean to be kind?” 

 •  Explain to the students who Mother Teresa was. (She was a person who 

became a Catholic nun and did kind things her whole life to help out other 

people who were sick or poor. In 1979, she received the Nobel Peace Prize 

and after her death was declared a saint.)
 •  Read the above quote about kindness from Mother Teresa.

 •  Ask the students to share their thoughts about what it means to be kind 

and write their responses on the Bubble Map organizer for them. (helping 

others, listening respectfully, inviting others to play, forgiving others when 

they hurt you or someone else, etc.)3.  Introduce the book and elicit responses by reviewing the following  

book features: 
 •  Read aloud the title, name of author, and name of illustrator, and point out 

the front and back covers.  •  Based on the title of the book and the cover illustration, ask students to 

predict what the book will be about.

PRE-READING

©2019 Follett School Solutions, Inc.  |  Social Emotional-Grade 1-LP1 (SEL-MT-1L1)

HOOK
1. On a Shared Writing Chart or SmartBoard, display the following quote:

“Three things in human life are important;The first is to be kind.The second is to be kind.The third is to be kind.”~ Mother Teresa

3
Rain Reign

Part I: Chapters 1-13 “Asperger’s syndrome” is an outdated term for a certain category of autism spectrum disorder, which 

causes a person’s brain to think differently than most people’s. You may wish to research some of 

the symptoms of Asperger’s. Because of Rose’s differences, she has difficulty in school and forming 

relationships with her classmates. What strategies does Rose use to help herself in the classroom and 

to talk to her classmates? 
Rose’s classmates do not seem to accept her. Why do you think they have a hard time with 

her behavior? 
What suggestions do you have to help someone who struggles with interacting with others?

Why is the relationship between Rain and Rose important? 
Compare and contrast Rose’s uncle and father. How do they both help care for Rose? WRITING PROMPT: Rose believes that rules are essential, and she gets very upset when someone 

breaks a rule. Do you think some rules are meant to be broken? Explain your answer. 

Part 2: Chapters 14-22Do you think Rose’s father let Rain go by accident or on purpose? Explain your answer. 

Why do you think her dad does not seem to care about Rain being gone? 

How is Rain’s disappearance affecting Rose? How would you describe Rose’s relationship with her father? 
WRITING PROMPT: Wesley and Rose finally get supplies in preparation for the storm. If you could 

only bring one item to keep during a storm, what would you bring, and why?

SAY WHAT?

1
Rain Reign

“Making a mistake is accidental. Breaking a rule is deliberate.” 

– Rose Howard

Rose’s Asperger syndrome makes everyday tasks, like building relationships with her peers, a 

struggle. Rose loves rules, homonyms, and her dog, Rain, a gift from her dad. (Yes, she named her 

dog “Rain Reign” after the homonyms.) 

Rose has grown up believing her differences are what caused her mother to leave. She has lived alone 

with her father, Wesley, since she was two. He wants to care for Rose, but he just doesn’t understand 

her, and he spends too much time at the local bar. Luckily, Rose has a great relationship with her 

Uncle Weldon, her dad’s brother. 

When Hurricane Susan comes through their rural town, they are left without power, and then Rain goes 

missing because Rose’s father let the dog out of the house without a leash. 

Rose and Uncle Weldon set out to find Rain. After calling several animal shelters, they learn that a dog 

fitting Rain’s description has shown up at Happy Tails. Rose and Rain are reunited, but then the vet 

discovers that Rain actually belongs to another family, the Hendersons, who have relocated due to 

the storm. Rose’s obsession with following rules drives her to find the Hendersons and return the dog, 

even though it makes her sad.

There are even more difficult truths and choices in store for Rose when her father abruptly takes her 

to live with her uncle, but she soon learns that changes in her routine can be a very good thing. Rain 

Reign is an astounding book that will break your heart and patch it back together piece by piece until 

the very end.

BREAKING IT DOWN – TEACHER SUMMARY

DISCUSSION GUIDE  

FOR TEACHERS

Page#

Whoosh! Lonnie Johnson’s Super-Soaking Stream of Inventions

DISCUSSION GUIDE  FOR TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
iP
ad

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ESSER) funds can support a variety 
of school initiatives, including social and emotional learning, summer reading, library 
genrefication, and so much more. 
Let our experts show you how to maximize ESSER funds to meet your goals and improve  
learning outcomes. 

Get Started

https://www.follettlearning.com/esser?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Follett%20Ad&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=FOLLETT%20AD:%20Esser%20header/%20get%20started
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Next in Series

Pippa Park »

Pippa Park Raises Her Game (Book 1)
1604FJ1 $8.73 PAP   2021

Sir Callie and the Dragon’s Roost  
(Book 2)
Esme Symes-Smith • Labyrinth Road • MS
Thanks to Callie and their friends, Helston 
seems to be changing for the better – boys 
are allowed to explore their magic, and girls 
are permitted to train as warriors. Callie is 
an official Helston page, Willow is on track 
to become king, and Elowen and Edwyn are 
finally safe and free of their father. Everything 
is perfect. But, on the other side of the 
bridge, old secrets are revealed and new 
allegiances are formed that will throw into 
question everything Callie thought they knew 
about their world – including what it means 
to be a hero. The battle is won, but the war 
is far from over in this thrilling sequel.

2490ZC8 $16.74 HRD   2023

Sir Callie »

Sir Callie and the Champions  
of Helston (Book 1)
1712WZ3 $16.74 HRD   2022

Pippa Park: Crush at First Sight (Book 2)
Erin Yun • Fabled Films Press • MS
This relatable chapter-book series features 
Korean American Pippa Park in a middle school 
story about friendships, bullying, crushes, and 
family. In book two, Pippa picks up right where 
she left off – trying to balance working at the 
struggling family laundromat, volunteering 
for the Korean church pageant, and hosting 
the perfect party for her basketball team, 
while juggling two crushes! With courage and 
determination, Pippa faces middle school 
drama while staying true to her real self.

2982MB5 $9.70 PAP   2023

Get the Companion AAPI 
Discussion Guide. 

NOW IN PAPERBACK

http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/284914?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Header:%20Next%20in%20series
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2982MB5?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Pippa%20Pippa%20Park%20Crush%20at%20First%20Sight
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A494263?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Pippa%20
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1604FJ1?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Pippa%20Pippa%20Park%20Raises%20Her%20Game
https://cdn.bfldr.com/EZCQY9GG/as/gxsxcmtqfrp64fhsbcp4w5gh/Pippa_Park_Series_Guide?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Call%20out:%20AAPI%20guide
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2490ZC8?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Sir%20CallieSir%20Callie%20and%20the%20Dragon's%20Roost
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A601795?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Sir%20Callie
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1712WZ3?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Sir%20CallieSir%20Callie%20and%20the%20champions%20of%20Helston
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Next in Series

Fall of the School for Good and Evil 
(Book 2)
Soman Chainani • Harper • MS
The journey that started 100 years ago 
throttles toward its end. This final chapter 
in the duology that began with the Rise of 
the School for Good and Evil brings the 
tale of the twin School Masters to the brink 
of war and a shocking conclusion that will 
change the course of the school forever.

2068AB4  $18.50 HRD   2023

Rise »

Rise of the School for Good and Evil 
(Book 1)
1779CX9  $17.62 HRD   2022

One True King (Book 6)
Soman Chainani • Harper • MS
Welcome to the School for Good and Evil, where 
best friends Sophie and Agatha are about to 
embark on the adventure of a lifetime. This series 
takes readers on an epic journey into a dazzling 
new world, where the only way out of a fairy tale is 
to live through one, and this fairy tale comes to a 
dramatic conclusion in this sixth and final book of 
this New York Times best-selling fantasy series.

1758FN1  $16.67      FBG 2021

The School for Good and Evil »

The School for Good and Evil (Book 1)
0784RP2  $16.67 FBG 2014

A World Without Princes (Book 2)
0963RV3  $16.67 FBG 2015

The Last Ever After (Book 3) 
1060ABX  $16.67 FBG 2016

Quests for Glory (Book 4)
1542VN5  $16.67 FBG 2018

A Crystal of Time (Book 5)
1600UK3  $16.67 FBG 2020

The School for Good and Evil:  
The Ever Never Handbook
1382ZA0  $16.67 HRD 2016

Find sequels and series middle school 
students are talking about. »

http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/282667?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Call%20Out&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=CALL%20OUT:%20Next%20book%20in%20series%20middle
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/284914?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Header:%20Next%20in%20series
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2068AB4?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=RiseFall%20of%20the%20School%20for%20Good%20and%20Evil
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A628618?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Rise
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1779CX9?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=RiseRise%20of%20the%20School%20for%20Good%20and%20Evil
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1758FN1?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=School%20for%20Good%20and%20EvilOne%20true%20king%20(book%206)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A089237?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=School%20for%20Good%20and%20Evil
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/0784RP2?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=School%20for%20Good%20and%20EvilThe%20School%20for%20Good%20and%20Evil%20(Book%201)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/0963RV3?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=School%20for%20Good%20and%20EvilA%20world%20without%20princes%20(Book%202)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1060ABX?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=School%20for%20Good%20and%20EvilThe%20last%20ever%20after%20(Book%203)%20
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1542VN5?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=School%20for%20Good%20and%20EvilQuests%20for%20glory%20(Book%204)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1600UK3?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=School%20for%20Good%20and%20EvilA%20crystal%20of%20time%20(book%205)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1382ZA0?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=School%20for%20Good%20and%20EvilThe%20School%20for%20Good%20and%20Evil.%20The%20ever%20never%20handbook
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Next in Series

Dinosaurs >>

Melody Queen (Book 2)
Puneet Bhandal • Lantana Publishing • MS
Can music-obsessed Simi stand up 
to a gender-biased industry? Twelve-
year-old Simi’s life is set. First, graduate 
from the Bollywood Academy, school 
to future stars. Second, become 
a super-famous actor, just like her 
showbiz parents. There’s only one 
problem – Simi would rather make music 
than act, and music is a profession 
dominated by men. Can Simi navigate 
the gender barriers of the industry to 
prove she has what it takes to become 
Bollywood’s next big music composer? 

A story of passion for music and courage 
in the face of overwhelming odds, this 
second book in the dazzling world of 
Bollywood is sure to get your toes tapping 
and head bopping to Simi’s beat.

2126QC9   $18.99  HRD  2023

Bollywood Academy »

Starlet Rivals (Book 1)
1971EZ8 $13.54 HRD  2022

Arazan’s Wolves (Book 6)
John Flanagan • Viking Books for Young Readers • MS
International best-selling author John Flanagan returns in 
the sixth installment of the Royal Ranger series in which 
Maddie and Will must travel to Celtica to investigate a 
series of dire wolf attacks and a dangerous sorceress. 
Will isn’t anxious to return to Celtica, and Maddie must 
grapple with their growing dealings with the spiritual and 
supernatural. But they are Rangers – and they will do 
whatever it takes to accomplish their mission. On the way 
to take down the sorceress behind the attacks, the Rangers 
must face dire wolves, wargals, dark magic, and more.

2551BC2 $17.62 HRD  2023

Ranger’s Apprentice: The Royal Ranger »

A New Beginning (Book 1)
1499NU1   $9.70 PAP  2013

The Red Fox Clan (Book 2)
1020QM4 $17.62 HRD  2018

Duel at Araluen (Book 3)
1347VU5 $17.62 HRD  2019

The Missing Prince (Book 4) 
1725VB4 $17.62 HRD  2020

Escape from Falaise (Book 5)
1667JS6 $17.62 HRD  2021

http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/284914?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Header:%20Next%20in%20series
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2126QC9?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Bollywood%20AcademyMelody%20Queen%20(Book%202)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A607572?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Bollywood%20Academy
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1971EZ8?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Bollywood%20AcademyStarlet%20rivals%20(book%201)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2551BC2?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Ranger's%20Apprentice:%20The%20Royal%20RangerThe%20Royal%20Ranger%20Arazan's%20Wolves%20(Book%206)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A371722?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=ranger%20apprencice
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1499NU1?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Ranger's%20Apprentice:%20The%20Royal%20RangerA%20New%20Beginning%20(Book%201)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1020QM4?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Ranger's%20Apprentice:%20The%20Royal%20RangerThe%20Red%20Fox%20Clan%20(book%202)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1347VU5?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Ranger's%20Apprentice:%20The%20Royal%20RangerDuel%20at%20Araluen%20(book%203)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1725VB4?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Ranger's%20Apprentice:%20The%20Royal%20RangerThe%20missing%20prince%20(Book%204)%20
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1667JS6?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Ranger's%20Apprentice:%20The%20Royal%20RangerEscape%20from%20Falaise%20(Book%205)
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Next in Series

Worst Love Spell Ever! (Book 2)
Wanda Coven • Simon Spotlight • UE
In this hilarious second book in the Middle School 
and Other Disasters series, witch-in-training Heidi 
Heckelbeck wants her crush to notice her. Heidi 
is settling in at Broomsfield Academy. She and 
Melanie are trying to get along, and Heidi is getting 
used to her classes, all her new friends, and her 
very first crush, Hunter! But Hunter is really popular. 
How will Heidi get him to notice her? Her friends 
tell her to just be herself, but that sounds so boring! 
After all, Heidi is a witch in training. What good is 
having magic if you can’t use it? She knows she 
can find the perfect love spell to make Hunter fall 
in love with her. What could possibly go wrong?

2045KC5 $14.10 HRD    2023

Middle School and Other Disasters »

Worst Broommate Ever! (Book 1)
2064TB7 $14.10 HRD    2023 

Truly, Madly, Sheeply (Book 4)
Heather Vogel Frederick • Simon & Schuster BFYR • MS
In the fourth and final cozy mystery of the Edgar 
Award–nominated middle grade series, the Pumpkin 
Falls Private Eyes face a pumpkin snatcher and 
a haunted farm. With two older brothers and two 
younger sisters clamoring for attention, her mother 
back in school, and everyone up to their eyebrows 
trying to keep Lovejoy’s Books afloat, Truly feels 
more overlooked than usual. So she pours herself 
into uncovering the mystery of an undelivered letter 
she finds stuck in a valuable, autographed first 
edition of Charlotte’s Web, which subsequently 
goes missing from the bookshop. What’s inside 
the envelope leads Truly and her new Pumpkin 
Falls friends on a madcap treasure hunt around 
town, chasing clues that could spell danger. 

2627HB4  $16.74  HRD 2023

Pumpkin Falls Mystery »

Absolutely Truly (Book 1)
0681ZP7  $18.50 HRD 2014 

Yours Truly (Book 2)
1288MD4  $17.62 HRD 2017

Really Truly (Book 3)
1682TD5  $16.74 HRD 2020

Art © 2023 by Simon & Schuster, Inc.

Complete your series by adding 
the books missing from your 
students’ favorite series.  
Get started. »

https://www.titlewave.com/main/series?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Call%20Out&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=CALL%20OUT:%20Complete%20your%20series
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/284914?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Header:%20Next%20in%20series
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2045KC5?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Middle%20School%20and%20Other%20DisastersWorst%20Love%20Spell%20Ever!%20(Book%202)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A628588?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Middle%20School%20and%20Other%20Disasters
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2064TB7?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Middle%20School%20and%20Other%20DisastersWorst%20broommate%20ever!%20(Book%201)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2627HB4?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Pumpkin%20Falls%20MysteryTruly,%20Madly,%20Sheeply%20(Book%204)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A312564?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Pumpkin%20Falls%20Mystery
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/0681ZP7?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Pumpkin%20Falls%20MysteryAbsolutely%20Truly%20(Book%201)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1288MD4?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Pumpkin%20Falls%20MysteryYours%20truly%20(Book%202)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1682TD5?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Pumpkin%20Falls%20MysteryReally%20Truly%20(Book%203)
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Next in Series

Sail Me Away Home (Book 3)
Ann Clare Lezotte • Scholastic Press • MS
This gripping, stand-alone story completes a 
unique and unforgettable trilogy that centers the 
deaf experience. As a young teacher on Martha’s 
Vineyard, Mary Lambert jumps at the chance to 
travel abroad with a league of missionaries. Paris 
is home to a pioneering deaf school, where she 
could meet visionary instructors Jean Massieu 
and Laurent Clerc – and even bring back their 
methods to help advance formal deaf education 
in America! But the endeavor comes at a cost – 
the missionaries’ plan to “save” deaf children is 
questionable at best and requires Mary’s support, 
and their work threatens the Wampanoag and 
other native peoples’ freedom and safety. Is 
pursuing Mary’s own goals worth the price of 
betraying her friends and her own values? 

2858HB6  $17.62 HRD 2023

Show Me a Sign »

Show Me a Sign (Book 1)
1353JX2 $17.62 HRD 2020

Set Me Free (Book 2)
1944TQ6 $17.62 HRD 2021

The Search for WondLa »

The Search for WondLa (Book 1)
2603SAX $21.14 HRD  2023

A Hero for WondLa (Book 2)
2603TA7 $21.14 HRD  2023

10TH 
ANNIVERSARY 

EDITION
The Battle for WondLa (Book 3)
Tony DiTerlizzi • Simon & Schuster BFYR • MS
Celebrate the 10th anniversary of Tony 
DiTerlizzi’s best-selling homage to traditional 
children’s literature, encompassed in a 
totally original space-age adventure that is 
as complex as an alien planet and as simple 
as a child’s wish for a place to belong. 

In this third installment, all hope for a peaceful 
coexistence between humankind and aliens 
seems lost, and Eva Nine has gone into hiding for 
fear of luring the wicked Loroc to her companions. 
However, news of the city Solas being captured 
by the human leader, Cadmus Pryde, forces Eva 
into action once again. With help from an unlikely 
ally, Eva tries to thwart Loroc’s ultimate plan for 
both mankind and the alien life on Orbona. 

2603UA4 $21.14 HRD  2023

http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/284914?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Header:%20Next%20in%20series
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2858HB6?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Show%20Me%20a%20SignSail%20Me%20Away%20Home%20(Book%203)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A645660?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Show%20Me%20a%20Sign
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1353JX2?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Show%20Me%20a%20SignShow%20me%20a%20sign%20(Book%201)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1944TQ6?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Show%20Me%20a%20SignSet%20me%20free%20(Book%202)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2603UA4?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=In%20Search%20of%20WondLaBattle%20for%20Wondla
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A618094?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=In%20Search%20of%20WondLa
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2603SAX?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=In%20Search%20of%20WondLaSearch%20for%20Wondla
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2603TA7?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=In%20Search%20of%20WondLaHero%20for%20Wondla
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Next in SeriesNext in Series

Spy School Goes North (Book 11)
Stuart Gibbs • Simon & Schuster BFYR • MS
Twelve-year-old Ben Ripley leaves his public 
middle school to attend the CIA’s highly 
secretive Espionage Academy, which everyone 
is told is an elite science school. In the 11th 
book in the New York Times best-selling 
series, Ben Ripley and his friends are training 
in Alaska when Cyrus Hale is kidnapped by 
his old Russian nemesis. Ben, Erica, and 
the others mount a rescue mission, but 
events quickly spiral out of control in a plot 
involving the secret history of US–Russian 
relations, a young KGB agent with skills to 
rival Erica’s – and lots and lots of bears.

2049JC3 $17.62 HRD 2023

Spy School » Spy School (Book 1)
0307HV6 $17.62 HRD 2012

Spy Camp (Book 2)
0807LF7 $17.62 HRD 2013

Evil Spy School (Book 3)
0745MQ9 $17.62 HRD 2015

Spy Ski School (Book 4)
1163HC2 $17.62 HRD 2016

Spy School Secret Service 
(Book 5)
1382NH0 $17.62 HRD 2017

Spy School Goes South (Book 6)
1224QQ1 $17.62 HRD 2018

Spy School British Invasion 
(Book 7)
1343AU7 $16.74 HRD 2019

Spy School Revolution (Book 8)
1754PB0 $17.62 HRD 2020

Spy School at Sea (Book 9)
1924RS7 $17.62 HRD 2021

Spy School Project X (Book 10)
1861FY7 $17.62 HRD 2022

http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/284914?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%20Header&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Header:%20Next%20in%20series
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/2049JC3?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Spy%20School%20Spy%20School%20Goes%20North%20(Book%2011)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/A249587?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Spy%20School%20
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/0307HV6?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Spy%20School%20Spy%20school%20(Book%201)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/0807LF7?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Spy%20School%20Spy%20camp%20(book%202)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/0745MQ9?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Spy%20School%20Evil%20spy%20school%20(Book%203)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1163HC2?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Spy%20School%20Spy%20ski%20school%20(4)
http://www.titlewave.com/go/id/1382NH0?utm_medium=print&utm_source=Catalog%20-%206-8%20Next%20in%20Series&utm_campaign=CY23_Content_Publisher_Fall-Series_Catalog&utm_content=Spy%20School%20Spy%20School%20secret%20service%20(Book%205)
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The beloved Dark Is Rising Sequence is back with a brand-new look! This year 
marks the 50th anniversary of the flagship novel in this series that has sold over  
2.5 million copies in all formats. The series follows a group of kids who find 
themselves thrust into an epic battle between Light and Dark. As the forces of  
the evil Dark rise, the kids try to harness the power needed to defeat them. 

Can you tell us about your inspiration for the Dark Is Rising series?

It just evolved. In the 1960s, when I was still living in Britain, I wrote a book called Over 
Sea Under Stone about three children who found themselves joining with their rather 
strange adopted great-uncle, Merriman Lyon, in a battle for a magical vessel called a 
grail. Years later, while cross-country skiing in the US, I suddenly wanted to write a book 
set in the deep snow that surrounded me – but in England, about a boy who finds out on 
his 11th birthday that he was born to work magic. And when at last I sat down to write 
this story, my imagination told me that it would be linked to Over Sea – and that there 
would be not two, but five books. I thought, bemused, Five? But that day, I wrote on a 
piece of paper the five titles, the characters in each, and the times and places in which 
they would be set – and then I began to invent Will Stanton in The Dark Is Rising. You can 
see that piece of paper on my website. Writers are born with an imagination that has its 
own way of telling them what to do. 

An Interview with Author

Susan Cooper 
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What was your goal in writing the series, and how do you feel  
it has impacted readers? 

If I had a goal, it was simply to tell a good story – about that most 
basic of all themes, the conflict between good and evil, the Light and 
the Dark, in this world and in the minds of human beings. I hate writing 
about violence, probably because my childhood was full of World War 
II bombings, so I try to create suspense. And over the years there have 
been umpteen letters from readers who are caught by it: “I wanted to 
be Will,” they say, and half of them are girls – who are wanting not to 
be a boy but to be inside the story.

How do you balance the fantasy elements of the series with 
real-world themes and issues?

American fantasists like Ursula Le Guin tend to create imaginary worlds 
for their stories, whereas British-born writers like Alan Garner, Philip 
Pullman, and I weave fantasy into the real world. Perhaps it’s because 
we grew up in a land that has been soaked in human conflict and 
community for thousands of years, a land full of echoes – which in the 
US is true only for its indigenous peoples since everyone else arrived 
in or after the 17th century. Both these kinds of fantasy deal with the 
issues of the real world, but they do it through metaphor.  And I seem 
to be metaphorical by nature; every time I sit down to write a novel, it 
has become a fantasy by the end of chapter two. 

Can you discuss the symbolism and themes present 
throughout the series?

The Dark Is Rising fantasies come from an imagination fed by large 
amounts of myth and folktale, not only in childhood but at Oxford 
University, where teachers like C.S. Lewis and J.R.R. Tolkien made 
us focus on early English literature. “They taught us to believe in 
dragons,” says a friend of mine. The symbol of the crossed circle 

in my series is pre-Christian, older than the Christian cross, and the 
links with Arthurian legend have more to do with the Arthur who was a 
Romano-British chieftain than with Sir Thomas Malory’s medieval king. 

What advice would you give to young readers who are just 
discovering The Dark Is Rising series?

I hope you’ll read the stories as if they’re happening right now, even 
though there are no cellphones or laptops. 

What does it mean to you to be approaching the 50th 
anniversary of The Dark Is Rising?

It’s amazing. Most of all, of course, I’m grateful to those 50 years of 
readers: to the young ones today investigating fantasy and to the 
young ones of yesterday who still read the books as adults, sometimes 
every year, during the 12 days of Christmas, in which the series is set. 
Like many children’s authors I don’t write “for” children; I once shared 
a radio program with Maurice Sendak in which we both said firmly, in 
unison, “I write for me!”  And The Dark Is Rising books are personal, for 
me, since they’re set in the parts of England and Wales that I’ve loved 
since childhood and are filled with the hope that the Light, despite 
all odds, will in the end keep our world from being consumed by the 
endless night of the Dark. Thank you, Follett and Simon & Schuster, 
for keeping them available; thank you to that remarkable writer Robert 
Macfarlane, who co-founded Twitter’s #thedarkisreading and wrote the 
BBC’s excellent radio dramatization of The Dark Is Rising – and thank 
you, reader, for reading about them. 

Susan Cooper 
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The Dark Is Rising Sequence »

Susan Cooper • Margaret K. McElderry Books • MS
The 50th anniversary of this brilliant middle grade series, which 
enthralls with its epic tale of the battles between the Dark and the 
Light and the warring factions of good and evil, has a new look to 
reintroduce the series to a new generation of readers. 
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Over Sea, Under Stone (Book 1)
2042QCX $18.50 HRD  2023

The Dark Is Rising (Book 2)
2042MC0 $18.50 HRD  2023

Greenwitch (Book 3)
2042NC8 $18.50 HRD  2023

The Grey King (Book 4)
2042PC2 $18.50 HRD  2023

Silver on the Tree (Book 5)
2042RC7 $18.50 HRD  2023
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Space: Open Up a World of Information!
Button Books • MS
Did you know that the planet Saturn’s famous 
rings are made from individual ice chunks each 
about the size of a house? Blast through Earth’s 
atmosphere on a mission to learn everything you 
need to know about our solar system and what 
lies beyond it! This visually stunning science 
guide explores the furthest reaches of outer 
space, including our solar system and galaxy, 
the secrets of stars and black holes, the history 
of human space travel, the scientific brilliance 
of super-powerful telescopes and satellites, and 
much, much more. This fact-packed introduction 
to astronomy is presented in maps, time lines, 
diagrams, statistics, and mind-blowing facts!

2229BC3  $18.50 HRD  2023

Factology »

Ancient Egypt:  
Open Up a World of Information!
2228ZC1 $18.50 HRD  2023

Bugs: Open Up a World of Information!
2229AC6 $18.50 HRD  2023

The Human Body:  
Open Up a World of Information!
2229CC0 $18.50 HRD  2023

Vision: My Story of Strength
Precious Perez • Norton Young Readers • MS
A young activist opens a window into her journey 
to become a professional musician and leader for 
the disabled community. With a voice that is both 
accessible and engaging, Vision brings forward an 
empowering first-person account of a young woman 
finding strength and purpose in her disability. 

2509WB0 $15.83 HRD  2023

I, Witness »

Accused: My Story of Injustice
Adama Bah
1735EQ9 $15.83 HRD  2021

Courage: My Story of Persecution
Freshta Tori Jan
1723VU7 $15.83 HRD  2022

Hurricane: My Story of Resilience
Salvador Gómez-Colón
1734YQ8 $15.83 HRD  2021

Resistance: My Story of Activism
Frantzy Luzincourt
1895MX1 $15.83 HRD  2022
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People and Places
Paul Mason • Cavendish Square • MS
When learning about important topics, it can sometimes 
be challenging to get the whole picture from text alone. 
That’s why these comprehensive and cool guides 
to common science topics feature a wide variety of 
infographics, graphic organizers, and images to help 
readers develop the clearest understanding possible of 
concepts such as forces, energy, biology, and space. 
These informative visual elements are paired with short, 
clear blocks of text that break down the details while 
holding the attention of readers at a variety of levels. 
This is a truly creative way to supplement essential 
curriculum topics. In People and Places, the relationship 
between people and their environment is examined as 
an essential part of both social studies and science.

2297EC0 $19.92 FBG  2023

100% Get the Whole Picture »

Energy and Fuel
2297AC1 $19.92 FBG  2023

Forces and Matter
2297BC9 $19.92 FBG  2023

Human Body
2297CC6 $19.92 FBG  2023

Our Living Planet
2297DC3 $19.92 FBG  2023

Space and Time
2297FC8 $19.92 FBG  2023

Understanding Finances
Mathew Felton-Koestler and Courtney Koestler 
Rourke Educational Media • MS
Written by Ohio University professors and 
loaded with charts and graphs that help 
students visualize and understand the data 
presented in the books, the Data In Your 
World series helps students learn about 
how data is all around us and can be used 
to help us understand our world, starting 
right at home. Understanding Finances 
helps support middle grade students in 
learning foundational financial literacy skills 
and using data to understand economics.

2669GCX $17.10 FBG  2023

Data in Your World »

Communities Near and Far
1615YVX $17.10 FBG  2022

Exploring Our Schools
1615ZV7 $17.10 FBG  2022
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Colonization and the  
Wampanoag Story
Linda Coombs • Crown BFYR • MS
When you think about the beginning 
of the American story, what comes to 
mind? Three ships in 1492, or perhaps 
buckled hats and shoes stepping off 
of the Mayflower, ready to start a new 
country. But the pilgrims and colonists 
didn’t arrive to a vast, empty land. They 
arrived to find people living in harmony 
with the land they had inhabited for 
thousands of years, and they quickly 
disrupted everything they saw. From its 
“discovery” by Europeans, the story of 
America’s earliest days has been carefully 
misrepresented. Told from the perspective 
of the New England Indigenous Nations 
that these outsiders found when they 
arrived, this is the true story of how 
America as we know it today began.

2542RCX $16.67 FBG  2023

Race to the Truth »

Climate Change
Rachel Minay • Cavendish Square • MS
Maps can provide us with many different kinds of information, 
and learning to read them is an essential life skill, as well as 
an important part of elementary and middle school curricula. 
As readers explore these guides to how maps can help us 
learn more about a variety of topics, they also expand their 
understanding of various science topics – from climate 
change and natural disasters to mountains and biodiversity. 
Text connects science and current events, and fact boxes, 
sidebars, and graphic organizers present additional information. 
The eye-catching design also includes colorful illustrations 
and photographs. This learning experience helps readers 
think creatively about a topic that will shape their future.

2297PC0 $19.92 FBG  2023

Map Your Planet »

Biodiversity
Rachel Minay
2297NC6 $19.92 FBG  2023

Habitats
Rachel Minay
2297QC8 $19.92 FBG  2023

Mountains
Annabel Savery
2297RC5 $19.92 FBG  2023

Natural Disasters
Rachel Minay
2297SC2 $19.92 FBG  2023

Slavery and the African  
American Story
Patricia Williams Dockery 

2543VC5 $16.67 FBG  2023

Natural Resources
Annabel Savery
2297TCX $19.92 FBG  2023

Population and Settlement
Rachel Minay
2297UC7 $19.92 FBG  2023

Rivers and Coasts
Amy Chapman 
2297VC4 $19.92 FBG  2023
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Jobs in Computer Science
George Anthony Kulz • Core Library • MS
There are all sorts of careers, from working with 
animals to working with computers! But choosing 
a career path can be challenging. Fields such 
as agriculture, sports, and health care all require 
different skills and education. The Industry Jobs 
series highlights careers in various areas of interest, 
exploring what workers in each job do and the 
skills and training needed for different jobs.

2960CB9 $25.00 HRD  2023

Industry Jobs »

Jobs in Agriculture
Cynthia Kennedy Henzel 
2960BB1 $25.00 HRD  2023

Jobs in Health Care
Marie-Therese Miller, Ph.D.
2960DB6 $25.00 HRD  2023

Jobs in Sports
A.W. Buckey 
2959ZB8 $25.00 HRD  2023

Jobs in Transportation
Karen Maserjian Shan 
2960EB3 $25.00 HRD  2023

Jobs with Animals
Tammy Gagne 
2960AB4 $25.00 HRD  2023

Mined Products and Their Uses
Cynthia Kennedy Henzel • Core Library • MS
The United States has a long history of mining. 
Policies help keep miners safe. New technologies 
make it possible to mine more materials than 
ever before. People interact with and use 
products that require mined minerals every day, 
from light bulbs to cell phones. While mining 
impacts people’s daily lives, it also impacts the 
environment. Mining in America examines the 
pros and cons of mining, describing how the 
industry has evolved throughout US history.

2961UB6 $25.00 HRD  2023

Mining in America »

The History of Mining
Ryan Gale
2961TB9 $25.00 HRD  2023

Mineral Processing
Tammy Gagne 
2961SB1 $25.00 HRD  2023

Mining and the Environment
Emma Kaiser
2961WB0 $25.00 HRD  2023

Mining Policy
Marne Ventura
2961YB5 $25.00 HRD  2023

Mining Techniques
Bonnie Hinman 
2961VB3 $25.00 HRD  2023
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Motorsports
Kaitlyn Duling • Escape • MS
Precision. Performance. Perseverance. 
The race is on! The spirit of speed excites 
and entertains us. From the F1 track 
to a fairground derby, engine-powered 
races put the pedal to the metal and dial 
up the drama. And people-powered races 
demonstrate the pure heart and muscle 
of the human mind and body. These hi-lo 
titles help readers learn more about races 
against time and elements, races against 
each other, and races against ourselves.

2669HC7 $16.30 FBG  2023

At the Starting Line »

People Power
2669JC1 $16.30 FBG  2023

Mountains and Wilderness
Chris Schwab • High Tide • MS
Whether you’re exploring in the wilderness 
or enjoying time on the ocean, disaster 
can strike without warning. This nonfiction 
series recounts stories of survivors who 
have endured the unthinkable – shark 
bites, bear attacks, being lost and injured 
for days in the desert, and more. Readers 
are given a glimpse of their harrowing 
ordeals and told what they did right to 
ensure that they lived to see another day.

2669KC9 $16.30 FBG  2023

Escape, Rescue, and Survival »

Water and Weather
2669LC6 $16.30 FBG  2023

Use Follett Tags to easily find nonfiction 
books and series. Explore Follett Tags. »
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